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Network Chart opts 

for officiai CIN data 

At its programme con- trollers and promotion man- agers conférence last week the Association of Independent Radio Companies agreed to sign a one-year contract for the chart from August 1. The top 10 places in the new rundown will be based purely on sales data from the sarae 1,450-retailer base that con- tributes to the officiai CIN industry chart. It means the Network Chart will now have the sarae Top 10 as the rundown broadcast by 
Bordes PR whiz 
joins line-up for 
In The City '93 
PR supremo Max Clifford and Virgin boss Paul Conroy are two of the experts lined up to host masterclass sessions at the second In The City confér- ence in Manchester in September. Clifford, the man who repre- sented Antonia de Sancha and Pamela Bordes, will talk about getting column inches while Conroy will discuss campaign- ing an album in a new spot introduced to this year's event. Meanwhile, some of last year's most popular features will be retained including the star interviews and the popu- lar Hypotheticals. Among the seminars con- firmed for the event, which runs from September 11 to 15 at the Crowne Plaza Hôtel, are , a discussion of CD pricing. More than 100 acts are set to perform across Manchester during In The City and show- cases will be held by labels including Création and Warp. 

Radio One FM. Positions 11 to 40 will be based on combined sales and airplay data sup- plied from research company Media Monitor and Selector programming computers. Air- play information will have a 70% weighting. MRIB, the Network Chart compiler since its launch in 1984, collects airplay data from 44 radio stations using the Selector System and con- ducts a small téléphoné survey of independent stores. Spotlight Publications which publishes Music Week and owns Media Monitor and a half-share in CIN, beat Gallup and MRIB to win the contract to supply the chart. Capital Radio group pro- 

Park: 'time forfresh 
gramme director Richard Park, who also sits on the AIRC's programme committee, says, "We have been pleased with MRIB but it was time for a fresh start." The chart show, which will be produced by Unique Broadcasting, will be revamped to include phone-in compétitions and live link-ups 

Frippsues EG 

with bands, he adds. AIRC director Brian West says the décision to change the chart supplier offers a "new beginning" for the show, MCA managing director Tony Powell, who is also head of the BPI's charts committee, says, Tm pleased that at long last ILR will use officiai data." CIN chief executive Adrian Wistreich says, "Both charts are now based on accurate information, and we aim to maximise média coverage for the Network Chart." The new Network Chart will be launched during Capital FM's Expo '93 Festival of London, when Pepsi takes over from Nescafe as the Network Chart Show's sponsor. 

SetbackforVPLin 
Chart Show row 
The producer of the ITV Chart Show is claiming victory in the first round of its Copyright Tribunal battie with VPL. Last week the tribunal rejected a VPL request that programme-maker Video Visuals should pay the rate for screening promos which oper- ated in 1992. Instead Video Visuals, which was awarded costs, has been paying a lower intérim ra The r unlikely to start until aller the summer break, with VPL responding to Video Visuals' amended statement of case by July 16. Meanwhile, the European Commission is understood to be close to ruling on MTV's complaint, lodged last August, that VPL maintains an unfair monopoly. In a separate move VPL sued MTV in the High Court in London two weeks ago seeking payment of almost £750,000. VPL claims it is owed the money for copyright infringements and unpaid roy- 

Controversial management company EG has become embroiled in a High Court bat- tie with long-standing former client Robert Fripp. EG - which hit the headlines last month afler attempting to sell sponsored time on TV to record companies - says it will vigorously defend a lawsuit from Fripp, who was handled by the management, publish- ing and record company for 23 
King Crimson founder Fripp terminated his contract in April 1991 and rescinded a power of attorney over his bank account he had given to EG 14 years previously. Since then he has waged an extraordinary war of words against EG principals Sam Aider and Mark Fenwick, sending more than 180 letters. In a provocative move, Fripp - who is represented by heavy- weight industry lawyer John Kennedy - copied these letters to a long list of industry lumi- 

including manager Tony Smith, Virgin chief Ken Berry, head of BMG Music Publishing Paul Curran and former EG clients Bryan Ferry and Brian Eno. "This campaign has gath- ered strength and Tve even received documents retrieved from dustbins in Los Angeles," says Fripp, who releases a new Virgin LP with David Sylvian on July 5. Fripp's solicitors Clintons served a writ on June 15 claim- ing damages and compensa- tion against six EG-affiliated companies. Also included in the writ are EG principals Sam Aider and Mark Fenwick, as well as Virgin EG Records, the compa- ny set up by Virgin when it bought EG Records in 1991. Aeknowledging service of the writ, EG soliciter Steven Fisher says, "We look forward to receiving the full statement of claim and intend to defend this vigorously." 
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Abrahams was 
unfairly sacked 
concédés PRS 
PRS has admitted that it dis- missed former chief executive Robert Abrahams unfairly. The admission, made in a letter from the rights society's solicitors to the Xndustrial Tribunal, appears to be designed to stop Abrahams from seeing the independent report into PRS's aborted Proms System. On May 28 thé tribunal granted Abrahams two orders requiring PRS to reveal cer- tain information relating to its arguments against bis claim for unfair dismissal. Among the information requested was the Context Systems report on the computer membership and royalties System. It is understood that Abrahams, who left the the society on October 14 last year after 12 years service, six of them as deputy chief execu- tive, has issued further pro- ceedings against PRS for breach of contract. He is understood to be claim- ing a six-figure sum in comp- ensatio. A PRS spokeswoman declined to comment when contacted by Music Week. 

NEWS 

Babbington gets 
top roleat A&M 
George Babbington has been appointed business affairs director of A&M as part of a management restructuring fol- lowing the departure of deputy managing director Tony Clarke. Babbington, the only other partner in John Kennedy's law firm JP Kennedy, was previ- ously the label's légal repré- sentative. A&M " managing director Howard Berman describes Babbington as "the obvious person for the job - he has been involved in ail our contractual negotiations over the past three years". Berman says he will 
keting director Jason Guy - who leaves to join Chrysalis group's still-unnamed new label on Friday - within the next two or three weeks. 

Beerling's exit 

stallsIFM rejig 

i 

Ail programming changes at Radio One FM have been put on hold until a successor is appointed to take over from station controller Johnny Beerling in November. Beerling last week announced that he will leave the network he helped create after eight-and-a-half years as station controller. Although it was known that Beerling, 56, was going to retire, the timing of his announcement shocked station staff, who were only informed minutes before the 
The producer of Radio One's very first programme in September 1967, Beerling will have completed 35 years at the BBC, 25 of them at the station, when he leaves his post on October 29. His successor will be appointed to lead the sta- tion through the renewal of the BBC's charter in 1996. Announcing Beerling's departure, BBC Network Radio managing director Liz Forgan said, "It was either a 

Beerling: October depai 
question of Johnny signing up for three or four years or mak- ing a change now. We have decided that now is the time." Forgan went on to pledge the future of the station as a music-based network and vowed to oppose any efforts to privatise a service she described as 'a jewel in the BBC's crown'. "Radio One is a marvellous station. I expect it t its essential charactér popular, young, music-1 

"Radio One is not a commod- ity that can be privatised," she added. "You will not find pro- gramming as distinctive as Radio One in a commercial sta- tion anywhere." The controller's post will be advertised both intemally and externally with the person selected starting work in November. Industry observers expect an internai appointment, with possible candidates for the job including Beerling's deputy Chris Lycett, executive pro- ducer Paul Robinson, Forgan's spécial assistant Bill Morris and Janet Street-Porter. • Paul Robinson is extending One FM's C playlist from six places to 10 from next Monday. Songs on the list will also be given extra plays on daytime shows. Robinson says the changes are being introduced to enable more new releases and album tracks to be aired. 

Slot machines to sell CDs 
Supermarket shoppers will be able to buy CDs and videos from in-store vending machines by the end of the 

PolyGram's budget enter- tainment division Karussell, which includes the 4 Front Video label and its new audio imprint Spectrum, says it is on the verge of closing the deal to install the machines with an as yet unnamed chain. The vending machines could revolutionise the way music is sold in UK supermarkets. The machines, which havi 

-l m 

;e in the US for 18 although it months, will be situated n e separate models for the checkout to encourage each format. The machines ca 

hold 30 copies of up to 50 titles. "We want to go through supermarkets because of the huge consumer traffic flow," says Karussell général manag- er Steve Beecham. "The main advantage of vending machines for the store is that they will virtually end the problem of theft." Karussell has also joined forces with video distributor CIC to try to increase the mar- ket for video in grocery outlets, convenience stores and garage forecourts. From July 1 CIC will use KarusselTs sales and marketing network to distrib- ute its budget Trial Product feature film range.  

Settlement unlocks BBC vaults 
BBC classical recordings will be released commercially this autumn following the resolu- tion of a dispute over the per- formances just hours before it 

es Phil Sommerich. Under the eleventh hour agreement concluded •• on Friday, EMI Records is allow- ing BBC Audio International - the joint venture formed by BBC Enterprises and Monty Lewis Associates - to exploit 
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selected classical recordings by EMI artists. EMI had been in negotia- tions with BBCAI since the lat- ter was formed two years ago to exploit recordings in the BBC's archives. When talks reached deadlock last week BBCAI activated a writ it had served months ago challenging EMI to show why the joint ven- ture should not sell rights to radio concerts featuring the orchestra conductor Sir John 

Barbirolli. The significance of the case lay in the fact that Barbirolli was an exclusive EMI artist. BBCAI contended that Barbirolli's EMI contract, like most others signed between artists and record companies until recently, did not cover the issue of broadcast perfor- mances on record. Nicholas Chapraan, a direc- tor of BBCAI, stresses that his company is only interested in 

classical recordings rather than any pop, MOR or jazz "golden oldie" tapes in the BBC archive. However, the settlement of the case out of court means that a légal precedent has still to be set concerning rights to broadcast performances. Chapman says BBCAI will now approach other record companies about releasing material by artists contracted to them. 

The décision of the AIRC to get into bed with the BPI, Bard and CIN for the Network Chart is great news for the business. The workings of the Network Chart have been a mystery to much of the industry for a long time. Now at a stroke the AIBC has transformed the credibility and usefulness of its most important national vehicle. The implications for those in the business of selling singles are enormous. The fact that the Network Chart's Top 10 will be based entirely on CIN sales data means that independent radio, Radio One, Top Of The Pops and MTV will ail be playing the same top 10 records of the week in the same order That can only reinforce the strength of the industry's chart as a marketing tool for music. And that ultimately has to be in everyone's 
Lseems only five minutes ince many of us were traipsing nervously up to Manchester last September for the first In The City, wondering how it would turn out. Such caution proved unnecessary. The convention was a triumph. And now it looks as though this year's event is well on its way to being even more successful. Not only do the panels sound more focused than last year, the gig list is looking strong already. Inevitably, however, it is the set-piece events which 

Max Clifford and breaking a record with Paul Conroy is inspired. Having Ed Bicknell conduct the celebrity interviews is a great stroke. And running a Hypothetical session on an awards show - who mentioned the Brits? - could yet prove one of the funniest events of the year. See you in Manchester. 
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Reggae heads MCI rollout 
Reggae and world music titles British bhangra collection. the low-price Music Club label licensing deal with Hat Trick spearhead the autumn sched- "This is the first time that include Seventies hits pack- Productions, the company ule unveiled at Music product of this nature has ever âges from Blue Mink, Ace and behind hit TV comedy shows Collection International's sales been released at this price the Three Degrees. Spoken Clive Anderson Talks Back conférence in the Algarve last point," claims MCI head of word releases will include and Drop The Dead Donkey. week. product development and mar- more in the Inspecter Morse VCI will also be launching a Among the releases are keting Danny Keene. and Darling Buds Of May £2.5m campaign to support a albums by Dennis Brown, Three albums - East 2 West, sériés. raflt of priority releases includ- Gregory Isaacs and Youssou love song compilation The Video Collection Inter- ing Having It OfF - The $1 

Johnny Beerling's décision to move on from his position as Controller of Radio One is a sad one. While we accept his 

N' Dour licensed from Virgin s Frontline and Real World labels. MCI is also hoping to tap the demand for Asian dance music with East 2 West, a best of 

Wings Ol Love, and the hrst national managing director anthology featuring British Colin Lomax also used the con- folk singer JuneTabor-will be ference - flagged as "Life's a backed by a combined market- Beach... and then you buy!" ing spend of £250,000. and attended by 50 buyers and Other important releases on MCI staff - to announce a new 

Bonkers Guide, a sex tape starring Spitting Image char- acters, two more Mr Bean titles, a comedy release by Eastender Mike Reid and the film Strictly Ballroom. explanation that he feels it's tirae to let a younger person lead the station into the next century, his move implies that he thinks his vision is not considered in step with the Birt-Forgan view of One FM. He's had to battie throughout his reign. The 
why pop music shouid be broadcast in stereo. They have never 

Thorn may rejig 

to set Eiyil alone 

Select hires new 
repstohandle 
growing portfolio 
Classical distributor Select is to recruit two sales reps, meaning it will have quadru- pled its salesforce in a matter of weeks, writes Phil Sommerich. The reps will report to Clive Sugars, the former Chandos considered Radio One on a par with the untouchable Three, Four or World Services. They hold the David Mellor opinion of music: classics are fine, ail else is shit which the public likes only because it is too stupid to know better. Since any service carrying crap is inferior, it 

Thorn EMI is considermg a demerger in which its music division would be separated from its other interests to cre- ate a stand-alone Company Last week the group com- pleted the £162m sale of its lighting business - formerly a core activity - to Middle Eastern investment group Investcorp. The transaction follows the sale earlier this 

sale of the lighting arm is a sig- nificant step toward the cré- ation of a leaner group including a stand-alone music division." Some City observers suggest the music division is being held back by its affiliation with TV rentals. "There is no doubt that whiff of a demerger is per- ceived as good news for the 

sales and marketing manager who took up the new post of head of sales development, promotion and marketing at the end of May. Previously Select's only rep was sales manager Steve Finnegan. The expansion cornes 18 months after Select was launched by former Harmonia Mundi employées Fergus 
shouid either be sold or used to fund better, "decent" channels. And, I suspect, they consider the millions who love Radio One as morons who need to be educated. My fear is that whoever is appointed will reflect the Birtean vision of pop. j At first, we will see only small changes... 

year of stakes in Thames Télévision and its fire extin- guisher business. Chairman Sir Colin Southgate describes it as "another step in Thorn EMI's strategy of focusing on busi- nesses with world leadership positions" - in effect its inter- national music and rental activities. Thorn EMI now consists of 

Southgate: new focus 
defence wing, which has beei on the market for six months. According to results for thi year to the end of March music accounted for one thin of the group's turnover am half its operating profit. Confirming comments madi by Southgate over recen months, a Thorn EM 

lyst. Will Manuel, of Smith New i Court, says, "There is no bene- fit from the management inter- s action between the two sides, , because there is no crossover. i Both would perform better as 1 indépendant opérations." And, suggesting that a 2 demerger would take up to 18 t months of careful planning, he I adds, "The rating is being held 

to distribute super-budget label Naxos. "The appointments means we will be able to cover ail spe- cialist outlets," says Haysom. The company is in talks to expand the number of labels it handles, he adds. Select distributes four clas- sical labels and packages own- brand marques for Virgin Retail and Dillons. "significant" records and artistsj more speech of a "helpful" nature; fewer "popular" hits. Ratings will décliné (we 

the music division (including the EMI, Virgin, SBK and Chrysalis labels and EMI Music Publishing), the HMV chain, TV rentals and a 

spokesman says that demerge: "is a possible road down whicl we could go". Mark Finnie, an analyst a NatWest Securities, says, "Thi 

r back as a resuit. The right i management is in place to allow the music business to t fiourish, with HMV included a as part of the package." 
Poil rates Britons 
in tune with radio want to be entertained please); ILR will get bigger ] on a diet of Ace Of Base and Haddaway. Fewer people will hear good new music. Radio MCAtapsdino-fever 

Nearly two thirds of UK adults listen to the radio for more than one hour a day, making them the keenest listeners in Europe after the French and Dutch. 
specialist station for those who despise other styles, instead of blending ail kinds of sounds, as Beerling's One FM has donc. I suspect it may be some décades before we réalise what a friend to music JB was. Fortunately, he's been a friend of mine for 30 years i and I think we'll be friends ! 
for life. Lucky me; poor old Radio One. 

Park merchandising blitz by jointly promoting John ! Williams' soundtrack album with Woolworths. Released on July 5, the LP will be backed by 500,000 leafiets distributed throughout Woolworths outlets, offering a £1 discount off the soundtrack CD. And the deal may be extend- ed to cover cinéma tickets through an arrangement with the MGM cinéma chain. MCA will also release the US single Theme From 

rne soum spécial ellects- laden feature is distributed by MCA's sister company Universal Pictures in the US, where it took $120m within nine days of opening last month, creating a merchandis- ing stir to match that of 1990's Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. The PG-rated film reçoives a star-studded gala première at the Empire Leicester Square on July 15 and opens around the country the next day 
U7^A' , „ which released Williams ET score, is develop- 

The findings are included in a new study compiled by mar- ket research company Mintel and based on interviews with 1,000 people in seven EC coun- tries. Some 56% of Europeans lis- ten to the radio at some time during the day - équivalent to a daily pan-European audi- ence of 145m. Of the 64% of UK people who tune in, 41% regularly choose local radio while 37% opt for national stations. France and the Netherlands have the 
Jonathan King's column is a | Jurassic Park, which has already been featured on ^ /V ■ ing the Jurassic Park market- highest number of radio listen- ers (66%) while Germany Personal view Simon Bâtes' One FM show. Jurassic Park: a monster hit ing plan with Nick Franks of specialists Shoot And Score. (52%) and Italy (38%) have the fewest. 
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NEWS 
CIN reassures 
indiesoncharts Chart return stores will still be able to contribute data whether or not they install Epos equipment when Mill- ward Brown takes over as com- piler of the officiai CIN charts. The pledge is contained in the four-page Chart Manifeste published jointly by Millward Brown and CIN next week. The document, which will be distributed free with next week's Music Week, stresses the scope of the 1,450 retailer sample will not change and that the new chart will fully represent the independent sec- tor as well as multiples. Epos will be offered to every chart return shop, while a pool of around 1,000 Epsons is also being made available. CIN will supply Epos till machines free of charge to an initial 50 

EMI rushes eut 
Mercury remix 
EMI is rush releasing a dance version of Freddie Mercury's Living On My Own following the overwhelming response to a limited vinyl pressing of the remixed track. The song, a Top 50 hit for the late Queen singer in 1985, was remixed by Brothers Organisation's Colin Peter and Cari Ward with producer Serge Ramaekers. Available from this week on the newly formed No More Brothers label, the single was playlisted by London's Capital Radio within a day of it arriv- ing at the station. 

Music goes high 

profile at Smiths 
WH Smith is completing what it says is the most dramatic revamping of its 315 music departments in its history. More than 500,000 pièces of new display material have been installed in stores over the past four weeks as the eompany, which claims an 8% sha re of the UK music market, 

Key points in the revarap 
• abandoning racking by format in favour of racking by music type; • restructuring music clas- sifications; • introducing a permanent markdown section; • giving music window dis- play space in up to 80 of the 505 Smiths stores; • racking the singles and albums charts side-by-side for added impact. Brian Worrall, product group manager of music for Smiths says, "These changes give us better targeting and more excitement. There is now a heightened sense of range and impact." Cassettes at Smiths were previously stacked on wall- shelves, with CDs in free- standing Lift racks. Now the two formats have been brought 

M 

Classic rock and pop: one ofWH Smith's 
together ic classifi- 

The biggest change, says Worrall, is the création of a new classic rock and pop sec- tion, catering for Smiths' older, less committed music fans. Accounting for around 25% of the total Smiths range, it incorporâtes artists such as Cliff Richard, Abba and Elkie Brooks who were racked under easy listening. The chain has also inlro- duced a new and alternative artists classification, which includes acts such as Lenny Kravitz and Suede. 

"While this will never be as big for us as for the specialists, racking it this way means peo- ple have more chance of know- ing we stock it," says Worrall. The core Smiths classifica- tions are now classical - boost- ed by the store's sponsorship of the Classic FM chart - spoken word and classic rock and pop. New sections include budget - known as 'great value music' - and films and shows. A fixed markdown section replaces twice-yearly clear- ance sales, while a new blue livery ousts the previous red- on-white design. 

Philips débuts CD-I music titles 
Philips will give the first full Wednesday. Up to 600 dele- European démonstration of gâtes are expected to attend long-form music videos on the the event at the Queen CD-I format in London this Elisabeth II Conférence week. Centre. The electronics giant will The dises will go on sale in unveil 13 music titles at the the autumn selling at a slight- Fourth Internationa] CD-I ly higher price than the tape Conférence on Tuesday and équivalent, says a spokesman 

i ACID JAZZ RECORDS célébrâtes il 
I fiflh birthday.with the release of 

totally wired 

for Philips. The ( ed to adapt a standard CD-I player to play the video dises will sell for £150. Among the first titles will be U2's Achtung! Baby, Sting's 

October under a 50-title deal struck with Paramount. Meanwhile, independent multi-media publisher The Last Muséum Catalogue hopes to release what it claims will 

NEWSFILE 

Thousands of professional and amateur musiciens took part in more than 1,000 events - from Lulu's Knickers at Hereford's Jolly Roger to Porno For Pyros at Glastonbury - held over the woekend to celebrate the second National Music Day. Full détails next week. 
A High Court hearing on the royalties dispute between The Orb and label Big Life is set for October 6-7. Denying reports that The Orb are poised to sign to Island, Big Life boss Jazz Summers says that an injunction against the group striking a deal elsewhere is still in place. 
Alternative rock station XFM is planning a July 19 release for a live album recorded at the Great Xpectations outdoor festival three weeks ago. Distributed by Pinnacle, the album - X-Rated Volume 1 Live At Great Xpectations - will appear on the XFM label. 
Liverpool-based Inévitable Records is the latest independent label to sign a licensing deal with Sony Music's Licensed Répertoire Division. The first release under the arrangement is Live Like A Gun by Jack Roberts, 
B&W Music is launching a pop subsidiary Rock Solid Sounds, distributed by Total/BMG. Its first releases will be a remake of Europe's Final Countdown by Rage producer Barry Leng. Meanwhile New Note/Pinnacle will be taking over distribution of B&Ws jazz and new âge product from July 7. 

films will also be available by Bob Marley - at Christmas. MUSIC TELEVISION 

0 
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TAKE THIS TOWN 

Trade istoughinth 

The Robin Hood spirit of altruism has little or no place among the fiercely compétitive musi.c 
grand and compact central precincts, an acute understanding of their respective markets e;n 
Not for Richard Gibson the market research which normally précédés any new move into retailing. He opened his Nottingham record shop afler scouring the city's streets for a recording by baroque instrumental group the Linde Consort. He couldn't find it - and reckoned there must be plenty of other frustrated classical fans like him aboul. It seems he was right. Five years on, Classical CD is about to double its floorspace to 1,600 sq R, by taking over the bridai shop next door and, says manager Andy Wardle, business is up 209r over lastyear. In a city well served by music outlets, Classical CD has prospered by 

w you find le number of •e bands," he 

Spokes's task is harder than it used to be. "You used to be able to do 200 to 300 12-inches a week on a Ride oi Happy Mondays, bi you're selling the si singles, but over a lot ir explains. According to Jim Cooke, Selectadisc stocks anything which is "crédible", which last week ranged from Brad and 808 State to RuPaul and Salad, "There are certain pop acts we would take, but you've got to be clued up," adds Hunter-Spokes. Such is Selectadisc's hold on the hip end of the market that Way Ahead, opposite an astrologer's boudoir in an alley off the other side of Market 

HMV, meanwhile, sells mostly back catalogue and chart CDs to businessmen with their Visa cards during the week, while at the weekend anything TV-advertised Aies ont to children with their pocket money, according to recently-arrived manager Andy Wilkinson. If HMV has an edge over its rivais, it's that it probably has the best- trained music retail staff in Nottingham. Last week they looked pretty regimented in their Jamiroquai promo T-shirts, and they can boast well-honed strengths in 
compétition: the Virgin Megastore replaced its coffee shop with a 1,500 s 

'iE£SHr,CDSUian 

Vs 5,000 sq ft shop in is the chain's national staff welîwith the Seafl^stu^Pearl Jam" 

Theres no room for following the crowd in Nottingham as Our Price CD is still the place you'll 

at London's Apollo theatre to a night- departments in the city's two WH 
■  " 

One reason, and it's good news for 

City. And it is 
e the 14,000 sq ft Virgin 

Thechy's6] 
It s smgles-only at the 1.000 sq ft sh( at the bottom of the street, while the 

is it so affected by the In the Lace Market, with 

iXKSSS Joyhor Life, abrand new 
away hï"he singles Sngthe 

Fergus Hunter-Spokes. "It's just a 
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lecity bytheTrent 
le retailers of Nottingham. Gathered cheek-by-jowl in the flourishing East Midlands city's 
jasures multiple and independent stores survive — and prosper. Selina Webb reports 
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(dockwise from top left) Classic CD, Joy For Life, Arcade Records, Selecladisc ecords, Selecladisc Singles 
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You wouldn't guess to look at il, b Arcade is one of the city's hottest shops, boasting the custom of, among others, Hacienda DJ Graeme Park. Arcade bas been in the city 20 years, almost as long as Selectadisc, and, to be honest, it looks like it. The yellowing dividers in the bins don't give the impression of a cutting-edge stocking policy. But the opposite, it turns out, is true. As well as the newest happenin' dance tracks, which account for about half of its business, Arcade stocks a shrewd mix of mainstream product across its two 1,250 sqftfloors. Business is well up on last year, says Paul Thomas, the affable Brummie who runs the shop with his brother Kevin. He happily attributes some of that success to his record company suppliers. "The reps are brilliant," he says. "They're vital for guiding us towards what to stock." Like many Nottingham retailers, Arcade also reports strong sales for both those supposed industry dinosaurs; the single and the vinyl LP. "I have to admit that CDs are coming into it now, but we still do 75- 80% of our dance stuff on vinyl," says Thomas. "And singles are doing tremendously well." It's a similar story at Selectadisc, where Hunter-Spokes reports the CDwinyl split at 60:40 for indie product, 20:80 for dance and 90:10 for pop. Virgin and HMV have had success with recent singles promotions, but vinyl is becoming less important, except for displays. Both say their greatest growth area is CD; there's no sign yet of DCC and MiniDisc making any impact. "We've had people buy DCCs thinking they are standard cassettes and bringing them back," says Virgin's David Felstead. Although there's an air of optimism about ail Nottinghara's retailers, there's clearly not much money to throw around in a city which, thanks to swingeing cutbacks in local manufacturing, suffers an unemployment rate of more than 18%. There are students aplenty from the 
flood this historié city in the normally lax summer months. But the impression is there are only just enough record-buyers to go round. Shops like Classical CD, which runs a mail-order service and promotes it by setting up a stall at the dozen or so high-profile classical concerts held at the concert hall every year, have proved they have the entrepreneurial 

The brutal assessment of the city's music retailers is, however, that at least one of the dance shops will have gone by the end of the year. There'd be a lot going for any music retailer wishing to set up shop in Nottingham. Just as long as they didn't try stepping on anyone's toes. ■ 

LOCATION: Billet) as the heart o( the East Midlands, Nottingham is on the River Trent 40 miles from Sheffield to the north, 50 miles from Birmingham tothewest and 123 miles from London down the Ml. The nearest other large town is Derby, 16 miles to the west. DESCRIPTION: An ancient city with numerous historical connections, the centre has an enviable mix of architecture. The Old Market Square boasts an impressive Council House, and there are dozens of ornate buildings in the Lace Market district. Nottingham Castle, built in 1067, is on a high rock overlooking the city. It was totally destroyed in the Civil War and replaced by a Ducal mansion which, in 1875, was converted into the first municipal muséum and art gallery outside London. Nottingham is best known for its lace, the Robin Hood legend, greenery (an eighth of the city is covered in parks and gardens) and as home of Boots, Raleigh, John Player and the national headquarters of the Inland Revenue. Nottingham ca top in a 1990 Moneywise survey on quality oflife in UKcities. POPULATION: 263,522 DEM0GRAPHIC BREAKDOWN: Under 15s, 21 %; 16-19,5%; 20-44,38%; 45-59,15%; 60- 74,14%; 75+, 7%. UNEMPLOYMENT RATE: 18.6% SHOPPING DISTRICTS: The compact city centre is recognised as one of the best provincial shopping districts outside London. The Victoria Centre and the Broadmarsh Centre, two giant indoor shopping centres, are linked by pedestrianised streets to the traditional city centre shops and arcades around the Old Market Square, many of which an housed in 18th and I9th century buildings. Apart from the two shopping centres, key shopping areas are: Flying Horse Walk & Exchange Arcade: Hockley;Maid Marian Way; Derby Road: and around Lister Gâte, Bridlesmith Gâte and Wheeler Gâte. Several roads are up as part of the city's pedestrianisation programme. RECORD SHOPS: Over a dozen music specialists including a Virgin Megastore, two HMVs and indépendants Selectadisc, Way Ahead, Arcade, Rocket, Classical CD, Pendulum and dance shops Guava, Tuff and Joy For Lite. There are two WH Smiths, a Woolies, a classical section in Dillons bookshop, a 2,250sq ft sound and vision centre in Boots' flagship Victoria Centre store and a 1,000 sq ft Virgin Games 
TOTAL MUSIC RETAIL SPACE: 52,000sq ft POPULATION PER 1,000 SQ FT: 5,068 



LETTERS 

Why the PRS 

opted to stay 

Sponsorship 
rowconfirms 
worstfears 
For several years we have been banging our collective heads against the proverbial brick wall when it cornes to converting a sizable part of the UK music industry to the advantages of sponsorship when kept within a controlled Croce: no vinyl, no sale 

CD prlces noî 
et issue - ifs 
lackof choice ;'m "just" an ordinary punter, vet I don't believe CD prices are excessive. After ail, they 

fhere was obviously no space n last week's story for any of he clearly stated reasons why he PRS council has decided igainst en bloc résignation in onnection with the Proms ssue, but the reasons are 
As I promised at the mem- sers' meeting, I asked the ouncil to consider calls for res- 

HF 

m à*** ÈÊ 
m'wm 

there needs to be a chance for new candidates to put them- selves forward. Some members asked for an egm, but the council believes that the great expense of con- vening one is not justified when there is to be an open forum after the agm on September 8 - which unlike an egm has the advantage of including provisional members 

environment and used in a mutually bénéficiai way. Your article (MW June 19) stating that a company is, in effect, offering the opportunity for record companies to buy/sponsor space for their artists on-air grieves me great- ly because it is precisely the sort of crass commercialism we have sought to avoid. Many artists and their man- people bave chosen to pur- chase in their raillions. What, however, I feel is the the real scandai concerns the érosion of customer choice that s helping to lose sales. To take one personal exam- jle, l'm a fan of the late Jim Croce, and noticed a new com- pilation with some previously unreleased tracks. An essen- tial purchase, but for the fact that the album was only avail- able on CD, whereas I don't possess the hardware for this l médium. : 

areful discussion, the council ecided against both. Loss of an entire, experi- meed, decision-making body it any time would disrupt the vork of any organisation. At a ime when problems must be olved and positive action aken, it would be completely against the interests of the PRS membership as a whole. Many of the directors have hanged since Proms expendi- ;ure was approved. PRS has a top management who are almost ail recent appoint- 

Bickerton: need for continuity 
ments, including the chief executive. So it is essentiel that there is continuity in the non-executive elected council m such a crucial period when )ig cultural changes must be mplemented. PRS members are calling for stronger and more open rela- tionship between council man- agement. We must not disrupt the development of this. Members can always vote for changes in the council, and 

(abouthalf in total). We have to get on with busi- ness now. Urgent matters like the new round of licence nego- tiations with the BBC, ITV companies and BSkyB; strong 
al income; the issues raised by the possibility of litigation involving U2; and a searching review of what we do and how we do it, cannot wait. Wayne Bickerton, PRS chairman, Berners Street, London Wl. 

agement companies are rightly wary of a perceived credibility loss should they become involved with a commercial sponsor, and this news will only serve to reinforce the view that sponsorship means letting the money men take control and therefore buy their way 
Richard Price, Director, RPM Music Sponsorship, Adrians Court, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire. Again, I wanted to buy two out-of-chart singles. Until recently, shops such as W H Smith stocked an "Old Gold" collection, while other majors (HMV, Our Price and so forth) had a considérable back cata- logue of seven-inch singles. But alas, not any more. When one considers the intense compétition from video 

Don't blâme libraries 

for the rise in piracy 

lan Dewhirst 
butchered by 
collector Can a neutral recordings col- lector (for over 30 years) com- ment on the CD pricing debate computer games, the music industry can't afford to lose sales. So please bear this in ] mind when encouraging us to ; buyCDs. Tim Mickleburgh, Welholme Avenue, Grimsby, Lincolnshire. 

isn t it typicai mai, wnen lacea with the threat of large scale piracy, someone has to have a snipe at the poor old public library service (AfW, June 19). Public libraries are obliged by the Public Libraries and Muséums Act 1964 to lend a variety of différent média in 

Record and CD lending exposure to jazz, folk and libraries obviously the more obscure areas of encourage some piracy, rock music came via but they have a far more records from the local positive rôle to play in library, and though I the music industry than J might have taped the first A Chaney suggests (MW, Ben Webster and Bothy 

and, in particular, lan Dewhirst's diatribe (MW 19 June)? It seems to me that his absurd comparison of CD prices with those for trainers (if non-athletes must wear them, why not pay less than £70 a pair?) and movie tickets 
Poorpackaging 
dévalués music I have noticed recently a large i number of compact dises and j tapes in cellophane wrapping. i 

srder that no-one need be denied access to cultural, recreational and educational material. The lending of sound record- ings in public libraries is sub- ject to the rental right restriction under the 

June 19 ). Certainly many of the borrowers will tape the records before returning them - but how many more will have their tastes broadened by the opportunity it gives to 

Band albums I borrowed, I went on, subsequently, to buy large chunks of those artists' back catalogue. We are told that piracy is rife, and I know times are very tough for 

undermines his assertion that Gerald Kaufman does not live in "the real world". If lan Dewhirst has had "£20,000 worth of entertain- ment value" from the Beatles' Sergeant Pepper album, this would suggest he has spent 
usually associated with low value, short life products. It 1 certainly does not enhance the i already well-packaged dise or . tape and tends to lead the pub- t lie into thinking this product should be cheaper than it is - thus offering résistance to pur- 

Act 1988, and an agreement has been negotiated between the BPI and The Library Association to al low the rental of Sound recordings under strict conditions. The Library Association has also agreed to cooperate with the BPI on publicity to stamp 

hear something other than Siraply Red or Vivaldi's Four Seasons? Surely the only way to encourage people to buy more music is to allow them to hear more 
As a teenager my first 

retailers like Mrs Chaney at the moment, but blocking the public's 
going to be the answer. Martin Townsend, Whitehall Gardens, Chiswick, London W4. 

movie rate of £8 per 90 min- utes) listening to it so, unless Mastercuts is another Government scam to occupy the unemployed, he must have a poor knowledge of other products. To many neutral observers it seems it is the over-paid rip-off It also re-enforces the cur- i rent argument that compact i dises are over-priced. R Booth, Arlington Park, Middleton, King's Lynn, Norfolk. 

out piracy and we have pro- duced posters, now prominent- ly displayed in many libraries across the country, to hammer the message home that copy- ing of sound recordings repre- sents an infringement of copyright. 

It is also worth bearing in mind the important rôle of libraries as shop windows: people who borrow also buy. As a postscript, the BPI has acknowledged publicly that they do not see public libraries 

as a threat. The threat is still on street corners and in back alleys. Sandy Norman, The Library Association, Ridgmount Street, London WC1. 

merchants in the music busi- ness who are "arrogant and ignorant", and not Gerald Kaufman. Michael Clayton, Oakshaw Street, Paisley, Renfrewshire. 
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CHART FOCUS 

Liirls is their fifth Top 20 hit in 10 months. It moves up to nuraber XI this week. With their own hit Can You Forgive 

feœndwtetbuLCheartf0ra 
and UBXO, while 

aïs & PUers (up 

by his current hit 

his biggest hit in two years, and his 19th top five success. 

CHART NEWCOMERS 
Line^up: Bdly/èôrgan (V/G), James Iha (G), D'Arcy (B/V). 

n^Fl TAYLOR DAYNE; ±±\ Can't Get Enough Of 
hit. Producer: Robert 

First/biggest hit; Tell It To My Heart (3. 1988). 
^oTctii 

Last hit: Love Will Lead You 
[U 

David Coverdale (V). Live is her 

(July Line-up: Ali (V), Shi (V), 
SSKStenham. 
by MTV presenter FabC05Vered 

SfuVrnSe^t 

sacr W=- pl. •Silvar 
Gûld fs^ngîe) Pnnces Rod Stewan: Unpluggad Everything Bat The Girl: Classics 

Hiis: Bssstx&r 

RUBETTES 
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love 
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SPECIAL OFFER! 

Missedouton lastyear's 

ChartBook? 
Getyoursnowfor 

HALF PRICE when you 
orderThe Chart Book '93 

The new volume in the CHART BOOK 
sériés...the only fully comprehensive 
guide to the UK Charts! 

.ot 

,atlPtoVA\es 

Besto1 rtMeat 

lot 
CV\aïls 

^e>i\etN oUVve Xeat 

IIECIUIlIBIIIIK't] 
The indispensable reference book for 
anyone with an interest in the UK Charts 
Available direct for only £14.99 (plus £3.25 p&p) from 
The Chart Book, CPL,120-126 Lavender Avenue, 

||Surrey CR4 3HP or 
'Tel. 081-640 8142 with yourcréditcard détails. 
Please allow 14 days for delivery. 

| UKOrders: 
| Please send me copies of The Chart Book '93 at £14.99 plus £3.25 p&p 

•;! (Total £18.24 percopy). 
i I would also like copies of last year's Chart Book (The Chart Book 1991) at 

;;1 the spécial discount price of £7.49 plus an additional £1.00 p&p (Total £8.49 
1 percopy) 
| Non UK Orders: 

|i Please send me copies of The Chart Book '93 at US$39.99 plus US$15.00 
•.;) p&p (Total US$54.99 per copy - £ sterling équivalent £32.80 - Eurochèques 
1 j must be payable in £ sterling). 

I would also like copies of last year's Chart Book (The Chart Book 1991) at 
the spécial discount price of US$19.99 plus an additional US$6.00 p&p (Total 
US$25.99 or £15.50) 
I enclose a cheque/postal order for...:.-.vh. fyfiJÊs"1. made payable to 
Spotlight Publications. 
Name.... 

Please note - last year's book is only available at half price when ordered 
the same time as copies of The Chart Book '93 



TOP 75 SINGLES 

3JULY1993 

THE OFFICIAI ftiusicweek CHART   
| S 1 Artisi (Producer) Publisher Label CD/Css (Dis.ribu.oO f 2 ■ 1 Artîs, IProducor) Publisher 

E , DREAMS O MBea.GODCD9.GODMC99.FI 1 3 GabrielleIFerfn.e)PerfectSongs/Zomba G0D!XI99.| 
38 m 1 IFEELIT Equaloi 1 MobvlMoby)TU r/Instinct/MuteAXlSCOOOl/AXIS^Wl^PI 
39 « SUPERMODEL (YOU BETTER WORK) 2 RuPaul (Kupper) T-Boy/Say LoveM'horga BLOW YOURMIND 

Union/Tommv Boy UCRCO 21'UCRC 21 •AJCRT21IF) 
i- 3 5 Haddaway.HalliganFFo.'ellolALaCan&EMI ;43!114SS(l3(74321148Mt 1 , 7 CANT HELP FALLING IN LOVE • DtPtaemafioralOEPDGWDEPCiOIFi O ■ ' ■ t;.. .119.:. i: • 41 33 

5 Jamiroquai.JKIEMI -.6592976 BUDDYX CircaTRCDS&VRCSSIfl 3 NenehCherry(BooqaBear/Dollar/Cherry)EMI/TrickyTrack YRITI98 | ^ 6 s TEASEME MangoDDMWSMCîfflaiSMNGTORIO'F! 42 28 î TRIBALDANCE 3 2 Unlimited (Wilde/DeGosier) MCA PWL Continental PWC0262/PWMC 262 (W| PWI(T1262 1 c , HAVE 1TOLD YOU LATELY Wamet8rosW0l85CD.W0185C(W| ÎJ ' 2 R0dS.ewad(LCona,dlPolyGram WOISÎ-? A 43 s- ; PERSUASION^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Capitol COCLS 692/TCCL 692 (E) 1 SïïwSXl : : S 
0 „ 2 miLL SURVIVE mEMIX) PolydoIP2G027W0CS!701F) 44 23 . RESURRECTION PartophopeCORS635l/TCR6351!EI 3 Brian May with Cozy Powell (May) Queen/EMUMystery -/12RPD6351 1 7 „ , ONENIGHTINHEAVEN DeconSa.«ion«A7432l151852(BMG! / 9 2 M PeupleIMPeoplelBMG/EMI 7432ll51S5i7«21151857/7«2ll51856 45 28 . THINKINGOFYOU('93REMIXES) AtlanticA4515C0(A45l5ClWl ' SisterSiedgelEdwards/BodqerslWC A4515ITI | ::S 
8 5 « PRIID^b "S ' D 'L R kIS AK rm TOMORROW'S GIRLS qo UjJ Donald Fagen (BeckerlWC Reprise W0180CDX/W0180CIW1 | 
Q , 0 ALLTHATSHEWANTS * Kelronomeioi»)on8612702.W27MIFI 3 " 9 Ace Of Base (Pop/Joker/Buddha) PolyGram 86127078612711 47 38 1 , THAT'S THE WAY LOVE GOES 0 VirgieVSCDG146«,VSC1460(FI 3 JanetJackson IJam/Lewis/JacksonlEMI/WC VS(TI1460 :? in . c IN ALL THE RIGHT PLACES MCAHCSTD17mtCSCI730(BHG) lU '■ 48 3» , JUMP AROUND/TOPO'THEMORNINGTO YA RuSnessXL ' HouseOfPain(DJ Muggs/Ralph)Various XlS43CD,'XLC43i-,'XLT43(WI lE'éiïfb,5""" 1 1 ,e , WEST END GIRLS londonLONCOmONCSWIFI I 1 16 2 Easl 17 (GrooveCorporalion.RileylEMI L0NP311: 49 ŒH] | SEEA BRIGHTER DAY 1 JTQ with Noël Mckoy (Taylor/Taylor) Big Life Big Life BLRDA97'-|F1 ^BLRT97 i' « 

19 „ SWEAT (A LA LA LA LA LONG) 0 Ma9mt903i776802,903l776784lWI 'O " 1 1 L L, , 1 J j de 50 48 , RUNAWAYTRAIN 3 Soul Asylum (Bienhorn) WC/LFR Columbia 6593902/6593904 (SM) 
19 ImcvÛI IWANNA LOVE YOU Giafll7432l15l662/7432li51664|BMGl • J rc 1 Jade.BenfordlWC'MCA 74321151667,74321151661 51 0 ! WONDERFULWORLD 1 WorldsApart(Hedges)CC Arista 74321153402/74321153404 (BMG) 74321153407/- < R DELICATE Columbia6593312/'6593314(SM) Il 15 9 TerenceTremD'arbyfeaturingDes'ree(D'arby)EMI 6593317,-. 52 m [ 1 CANT FACE THE WORLD The Lemon Trees (Cbambers) BMG OxvgeiT2MCAGASPD6/GASPC6!BMGI 
15 .3 ^ DO YOU^SEE THE L|GHT..^c LogWArisia743^ll47KW^^147K4^BMGI 53 48 - , EVERYBODY HURTS 5 REM(LituREM)WC Warner BrosW0169CD1/W0169C!W) 

i s 1C ,, , NOTHIN' IVIY LOVE CAN'T FIX EMICaEM271.TCEM271IEI 1 0 32 2 Joey Lawrence IBarri/ForbesiBealWelusoIRondor.WC EMP271F 54 37 : , BABYBEMINE Blackstreet featuring Teddy Riley (Riley) Zoml MCAMCSTD1772/MCSC1772 (BMG) aa/CC •/MCSÎ1772 H7 THE POWER ZONE (EP) ImemalAffairsKGBOOKWGBMOlOlBMGI 1/ 20 " TheTimeFrequencylCampbelIlZomba JKGBIOIO 55 23 2 , QUEENJANE^ ScorchCDSCORS9/-lE| SCORCHP9/12SCORCH9 10 THREELITTLEPIGS 2OO7432115142274321151424(BMGI • 0 12 5 GreenJellylMassv/BuscaglialChrysalis 7432,1151427774321151421 ® 56 22 28 | FIVEUVE(EP) ii |Q lQ
pi îrlophone CDRS 6340(TCR 6340/R 6340/- (E) leen'EMI/MCA/BMG | 10 m EVERYBODYDANCE OeconstruclionRCA7432ll52(U2i7432ll520l4IBMG) 13 iMd Evolution (Evolution) WC 7432115201774321152(111 57 4. 2 , BEYONDYOURWILDESTDREAMS (miaternwralFTOœW 

BETjl „ , WHAT'SUP? lnteiscopeA8412CD'A8412ClW) WAU " ' 4 Non Blondes (Tickle) Famous/WC A8411'- 58 d] EVERYBODY ^ ^ Network NWKCD73/NWKC73ISM! 
01 , „ NO ORDINARY LOVE Epic65835626583564(SM) ^1 " 9 Sade (Sade.PelalAngel 6583567,6583566 59 CH CANTSTOPTHIS FEELING ^ ^ Epic559200Z6592M4|SMl 
99 n?l RUINEDINADAY CentredateCoEondonNUOC02,NUOMC2|FI £.£. hâil NewOrderlHague/NewOrderlWC -NU0X2 60 » 2 CUPID iry ANX 1014(1) 99 IT?! ICANSEECLEARLY ClitysalisCDCHSS49007TCCHS4900IE| Z.O LàiM Oeborah Harry (BakerlShakin' Baker.'WC -;I2CHS4900 61 32 2 RADIO Teenage Fanclub (Teenage Fandubl PolyGrat Création CRESCO 130.'CRECS 130(P1 n CRE13011) 9/1 „ , WHAT'CHA GONNA DO? Epic659307ï6593074ISMI t-T 21 2 Shabba Ranks featuring Queen Laîilah (Lakim) Varioue'MCA • 6533076 62 88 2 CHRONOLOGIE PART4 Jean Michel Jarre (JarrelWC Dreyfus/Polydor PZCD274/POCS274 (F) 
91; p-m CAN'TGETENOUGH OFYOUR LOVE Anaa7432!i47852lBMGI CD Lttl TaylorOayne{Clivilles.'Cole)WC 74321147857,74321147851 63 3. 4 FROM DESPAIRTO WHERE 1 Manie Slreet Preachers (Eringal Sony Columbia 659337Z6593374 (SM) 
9K ,0 , FIELDSOFGOLD ASM58030126803004lfl 4LU " 9 Sting IPadgbam Sting! Magnetic 5803007/-® 64 en | IBELIEVE 1 Robert Plant (Hughes/Plant) EMI/CC EsParanzafontanaFATEX2/'FATTM2^ 
97 „ SHOUT(ITOUT) «rrFC0211/fCS211;F(XI211IFI cl 18 6 Loucbielou&MichieOne(A-ClassCrewlWC/Global/CC F|X|211 65 38 2 , LOVE IS STRONGER THAN DEATH Epic65937i2/ISM| TheThe (Johnson/Lampcov) Sony JS533715 9fi ,a a CANYOUFORGIVEHER? Par!opl.oneCDR6348TCR6348IEI £.0 " ' Pet Shop Boys .Pet Shop Boys/Hague) EMI R6348- A 66 en 1 MYCOUNTRY 1 Midnight Oil (Launay) WC 

,^LTy.'y'0M'W4Wv „ 
90 P!?! TAKEMEFORALITTLEWHILE EWCOEM270/TCEM270IE1 CD Udii CoverdalePage (Coverdale/PageTraser)WC -/12EMP0270 67 en | 1NEED ANOTHER (EP) 1 OodgylBroudielBMG A&M58^58^M|F| 
Ofl „ , SHOCKTO THE SYSTEM Ch^al,sC0CHS3994ME| OU 34 2 BillyldoHHancocklChrysalis/MarkedMan/ÊMI/STZ I12ICHS3934 A 68 » 2 MISS CHATELAINE ■ k.d. lang IPenny/Mink/lang] Zomba/PolyGram SireWOlSmWOlSW 
91 PH"! CHERUBROCK HUIKUTCDSIMRTM/PI 01 WiJI Smash nqpLimol.'nsli.'ig Coraa- I.XA FJ-iî; 69 en CA PLANE POUR MOI LeilaKlPop/CarrJBMG Polydor PQCD 3/PQCS3(F)   i 
99 m INTHEMIDDLE TabuiASM5877152/î877144,iî877147i687715IIFI ÔC Ukl A'exanderO'Neai (Metllesbey/Coffey) Big Giant/Coffey-Netllesbey 70 en MAKELOVETOME GladyWaxGWOOSCD^WœM E-sSSE' :,: 
99 „ , IN YOUREYES Ansta7432ll5415274321154154IBMGI 00 M 4 Niamh Kavanagh (McNamaral Acorn.'Bardis 74321154167/-® 71 en LEONARD NIMOY f reaky Realistic IBlunck/Johnson) CC Polydor FRECD î'FRECS 3 (F) -/FREAX3 9/1 r»l EATTHERICH GeSenGFSTD46,GFSC46IBMGI 04 LaJ Aerosmilh(Fairbairn)EMI/Rondor JGFSV46 72 48 4 HUMAN WORK OF ART Cliff Richard IMoessIJEM! EMI COEMS 267/TCEM 267 (E) EM267/- 
35 a 2 TD°N'T^AiNADf:|G|Ch I WCF Pa'lo,ll'0,'eCORS63<6™®5® 73 en SOMEWHERE Efua (Bailey/Gamette) Hit & Run/Hybrid/CC •/VST 1463 9C rn MITIERRA Epc6593312/65935HIS',!| 00 Uél Gloria Estefan (EstefanJr/Casas/Ostwald) EMI 6593516 74 en DIRTYMONEY Dee Fredrix (PhillipsJMoonshineICC/Climie To EastWestYZ750COf

fYZ750C(W) iTheMoon/Sony YZ750m 97 ,, , WEAK RCA7432115335274321153354(8MGI 0/ 33 2 SWVIMorganlWC 74321153357/74321153351 75 en MAD IF YA DONT Gayle & Gillian IC.H.A.P S.l Mushroom/BMG MushroomCDMUSH 1/CAMUSH1 (BMG) 7MUSH1/12MUSH1 
As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One   

THE JESUS AND MARY CHAIN too much pride : chris rea 
NME 'SINGLE OF THE WEEK' 

NEC «4. / C / CD / TE 7-. CASSETTE - CD ■ LIMITED 10" BLANCO Y NEGRO DISTRIBUTED BY O WARNER MUSIC UK. À TIME WARNER CO. ORDER FROM YC 

(new version) cd digipak : cd2 : cass : 7" 
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TOP m AliPLAY CHART 
THF (IFFinm iiiiairwppk CHART 3JULY1993 THE OfFICIAL liusicweek CHART 3 JULY1993 

1 1 1 ^ ^ ÏÏ'ZÏ W Siauon «vith Moi! Pljyi | | | KS - st»tion wîtfi Mett Pityi 
Kl i < d CANT HELP) FALLING IN LOVE UB40 A DEP International Capital FM ; 26 7 6 BREAK IT DOWN AGAIN Tears For Fears B Mercury Red Rose Rock FM 

7 „ « OREAMS nahfifilfl A Go! Beat Chiltern Network y 27 HAVE 1TOLD YOU LATELY THAÏ 1 LOVE YOU? Rod Stewan Warner Bros S.gnal 3 s 3 TWO PRINCES Spin Doctors A ' Epie Red Rose Rock FM 28 16 n EXPRESS Dîna Carroll B A&M Clyde One FM 
4 2 ; CAN YOU FORGIVE HER7 Pet Shop Boys û Parlnphnnp Ch.ltem Network 29tldEATTHE RICH Aerosmith A Geflen BBCRadiol 
Ba ? ALL THAT SHE WANTS Ace 01 Base A London Chiltern Network 30 m • WHAT'S UP 4 Non Blondes Interscope City 
6 g 22 WHAT IS LOVE Haddaway A Logic Capital FM 31 46 n NO ORDINARY LOVE Sade Epie Chiltern Network 
7 e .o IN ALL THE RIGHT PUCES Usa Stanslield A MCA City 32 43 . CHILDREN OF THE REVOLUTION Un,tone Rock ers/Steel B HIT InvictaFM 
8 < s 1 DONT WANNA FIGHT T.na Turner A Pnrlophone ChittemNetwork 33 37 38 FROM DESPAIR TO WHERE Manie Street Prea. chers B Columbia BBCRadiol 
9 io 28 DELICATE Terence Trent O'Arbv A Columbia Chiltern Network 34 LiiJ QUEEN JANE Kingmaker B Chrysalis CoolFM A A&M City 35 22 32 DARK IS THE NIGHT A-Ha B Warner Brothers Chiltern Network 

11 n i7 DO YOU SEE THE UGHT (LOOKING FOR) Snap A Logic Capital FM 36 te SECRET LOVE Oanni'elle Gaha A Epie City 
12 « 77 ONE NIGHT IN HEAVEN M People A Deconstruction Ch.hernNetwork 37 w 9 CREATION Stereo MC's B 4ihB\vav Pov/erfM 13 9 s THAT'S THE WAY LOVE GOES Janet Jackson A Virgin Red Rose Rock FM 38LiiiJ IN THE MIDDLE Alexander O'Neal B Tabu Chiltern Network 
14 „ « BLOW YOUR MIND Jamuoqua. A SonySohoSouare InvictaFM 39 4s . THAT'S WHAT WE'LL 00 The Poppies WEA Signal 
15 as 33 THINKING OF YOU Sister Slodge Atlantic City 40 CHEMICAL WORLD Blur B Food BBC Radio 1 161< IN THESE ARMS Bon Jovi B Jambco InvictaFM 41 £331 BELIEVE Robert Plant Fontana P.ccad.llyKey 103FM 17 20 • TEASE ME Chaka Demus & Phers A Island PowerFM 42 m SHOCK TO THE SYSTEM Billy Idol 8 Chrysalis BRMBFM 18 30 - WEST END GIRLS East 17 B London Chiltern Network 43 19 12 SHOUT Louchie Lou And Michie One B Hrr PowerFM 
19 3i - CUPID JC OOt A AnXious BBCRadiol 44B20TH CENTURY Brad B Epie BBC Radio 1 
20 2. 23 SWEAT (A U U U U LONG) Inner Circle WEA Capital FM 45 15 4 LORDS OF THE NEW CHURCH Tasmin Archer EMl Red Rose Rock FM 
21 œ BUDDY X Neneh Cherry B Circa Chiltern Nehvork 46 LliJTOMORROW'S GIRLS Donald Fagen Reprise PiccadillyKoy 103FM 22 » ïs JUMP AR0UND House 01 Pain A XLRecordings BBCRadiol 47UiJ 1 CANT FACE THE WORLD The Lemon Trees Oxygen Piccadilly Key 103FM . 23 27 30 TRIBAL DANCE 2 Unlimned A PWL Commentai PowerFM 48 ESI THE WAY J WANNA BE Let Loose B Vertigo Red Dragon 

2 g] <9 RUINED IN A OAY New Order Centredate Co. Chiltern Network 49 ts ,4 AINT NO LOVE (AINT NO USE) Sob Sub featurii tg Melanie Williams Robs Red Rose Rock FM 1 25 24 n EVERYBODY HURTS REM B Warner Brothers City 50 EU GIVE IT ALL AWAY World Party Ensign BBCRadiol 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
j|l r» m SELECTED TITLE: TOMORROWS GIRLS Donald Fagen Warner 
D » 1 CAN SEE CLEARLY OeborahHarry Chrysalis |] THE SECOND ELEMENT SarahBrightman MFM1034&97 , D Piccadilly Key 103 FM 6 Heraward 2 57 ZEROES AND ONES JesusJones Food 2 LOVE AND 1 Jeanny'sWild Obsession Fox FM 2 City FM 7 BBC Radio 1 FM 3 a CANT GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE TaylorDayne Arista 3 SOAPBOX (REMIX) LittleAngels Aire FM 3 Signal Network 8 Tay 4 64 WILL YOU BE THERE Michael Jacks on Epie 4 BABY COME BACK The London Boys Downtowi 4 Capital FM 9 NonhSound 5 a IFS ALRIGHT HueyLewis&l Ihe News Shanachie 5 HOMEUND Esta MFM 1034 &97 1 5 Chmern Network 10 InvictaFM 6 b PRAY TakeThat RCA 6 WITH ONE LOOK Barbra Streisand Downlowi n Stations showlng mosl play for selccled tille. 7 74 BY THE TIME THE NIGHT IS OVER KennyGfeatP eabo Bryson Arista 7 UDY KILLER Nicky Rolland AireFN ' THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS- 8 ts 1 JUST HAD TO HEAR YOUR VOICE Oleta Adams Fontana 8 WONDERUND AshesAnd Oiamonds Downtowi 9 ts SOMEWHERE Efua Virgin 9 LOVE DONT LOVE YOU En Vogue Power FN 

US TOP 50 SINGLES 
^irgin g AE3 m E3 l'M GONNA BE (500 MILES), Prc ^ -y 27 » THREE UTILE PIGS, Gn 

» WHOOMP! (THEREITIS), Tag Team A29 3. E3 REGRET,NewOrdef □ HAVEITOLDYOU-R s SHOW ME LOVE, Rob.n; A 7 n E3CAfjT HELP FALLING IN LOVE..., UB40 
; E3 COME UNDONE, Duron Duran 

31 n WANNAGIRL,Jefem\ 

A36 a BYTHETIMETHIS..„( 12 « FREAKME.S ik  13 » [û7]LOOKINGTHROU6H....f A37 « I DONT WANNAFIGHT, Tir 38 r TWO PRINCES. Sp 
T! r: A 40 ONELASTCRY.Bri ; A41 RUNAWAYTRAIN,So A42 BACK SEATOF MY JEEP/.., l 

AÏS v- GIRL, l'VE Btcft HURT, ' 1 A 44 - SOMETHING'S GOIN' ON, UN 0 .. l'MSOimroYOu.s.w RCA A 45 ONEWOMAN.Jat IN' BUT A G THAN6, Df Du a GaSLEEPING SATELLITE, Ta; A 47 ES FIELDS OF GOLD, SU CAfj;TGETErJOUGHOF::.. r A 24 a IFIHADNOLOOT.Tory Toi 25 ,■■■ DO'J'T WALK AWAV, 50 m COMFORTER.Sl.ai 

US TOP 50 ALBUMS 

2 ; E3 UNPLUGGED...ANO-..Rt 

i NEVER LET ME GO.luthci . THEBODYGUARD|OST|,Va 7 POCKETFULLOF...S i; LAST ACTION HEROIOSTI, Va 10 IT'S ABOUT TIME, SY 
12 ii MENACE II SOCIETY IQSTI, Va 13 n CaTENSUMMONER'SI AH ib CflUNPLUGGED.E.i 

19 m AREYOUGONNAGO...,I 
» 121NCHESOFSNOW, Sn A 22 ■ C3LIVE8iLOUD,0,;,Osb 

26 » Ea LOVE DELUXE, Sode a LOSE CONTROL, Silk 

»■ FEVER FOR DA FLAVOR, H-1 

36 n E3TOO LONG IN EXILE,VanMo; _JCA A 35 « GRAVE DANGERS UNION, SoulAsylum 
7 » SOME GAVE ALL, Billy Ray Cyms A 38 JURASSIC PARKIQST), Vai n SOUND OF WHITE NOISE, An 0 .i ALOTABOUTLIVIN'..,, is IT'S YOUR CALL, Rcba M 2 a BORN GANGSTAZ, Bo 43 i PORNO FOR PYROS, Pc A 44 HSONGS.PJ 

46 n THE CHASE, Go 
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RECORD 

CE ŒJ 

1FM BACKS NEW TRUELOVE HITS BACK 

'CLUB' FOR DJs 
DJs are being asked to club together to help form a new Association of'Disc Jockeys. The service is aimed primarily ai new jocks but ail DJs across the UK oan join. London-based computer expert and former Bounce club runner Mike Sonachan set up the association with a group of friends induding BBC consultant Tony Parry. The organisation is being 

AS LEGAL ROW LOGIS 
to For £25 a year, the group is offering professional advice from radio DJs, regular newsletters, workshops and job information. 
launch its own DJ awards in July 1994 and intends to offer members discount on records and hi-fi equipment. 

A stormy légal battle is brewlng over the rights to 'Sanctuary Of Love' by The Source. Solicitors for David Balfe's IT label began proceedings late last week against John Truelove (real name John Simmonds) and his company Truelove Ltd. Balfe claims his label owns the copyright to the track, which appeared as a white label last year and was recorded while Truelove was IT's label manager. Balfe is also seeking to 

prevent further alleged unauthorised exploitation of the track. In R/Win May, Truelove claimed he was looking for a licensing deal for the Source track. He now says he is countersueing for libel and non- paymenl of wages. "I am not prepared to be intimidated by this. There is no question about us having the rights," he claims. "I did a deal for the vocal with Power Trax USA and I performed on the track. Ail of this I paid for." 
THE JERV'S NEW LABEL 
SWINGS INTO ACTION New jack swing DJ and remixer Steve Jervier is taking the next logical step and launching his own label. With the backing of the Mastercuts production crew at Beechwood Music, The Jerv has formed the Streethype label for UK soul and swingbeat. As a Kiss FM DJ and compiler of the Mastercuts New Jack Swing albums, Jervier is in the perfect position to showcase new UK artists. "Streethype is a label dedicated to UK talent, great songs and rough beats," he says. The first Streethype release in late July, through Total/BMG, is the compilation 'Just The Way' which will be followed by two singles taken from the album. 

The nightmare is over for former Working Week vocalist Juliet Roberts. The singer has spent the past year resolving cbntractual différences with WEA aftersheleft the label. But on July 19, her new single 'Caught In The Middle' is released through her new licensing deal with Cooltempo. The deal is for two singles with the option of an album, ail produced by Dancin' Danny D, through Slam Jam Productions. Afterthat, Roberts will signdirectly to Cooltempo. The new single features Danny D and Roger Sanchez 

david mqrë 

gimme luv 

(eenie 
david morales ■ I 1 I I |~ and the bad yard club Ip and dancehall mixes feature papa san 12 and cd feature the world exclusive jacltie 60 experience rr 

ad yard club 

Kecorctmg tnaustry bourcebook, c/o mustc weeK 
Ludgate House, 245 Blackfnars Road, London SE1 9UR 
Also available on floppy disk for Macintosh and PC. Please 
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E BUGGED OUTThe Big Bang 

0) 40 BELOWTROOPER Jungle Brothers 
5) RELEASE Eric Ferez Project 

(16) CRITICAL Wall Of Sound 
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A guide to the most essenlial new club tunes as teatured on IFM's "Essential Sélection", with Peti Tong, broadcast every Friday between 6.30-9pm. Compiled by data collected trom leadlng mmpm DJs and the following stores; City KjgK Sounds/ Flylng/Zoom (London), Easlern ICÀ^él Bloc/ Underground (Manchester), 23rd Precinct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool), Warp (Sheffleld), Trax (Newcaslle). 

Homeboyz Records, 26 Fleet Street, Swindon, Wiltshire (18ft x 20ft). Hardcore techno, progressive house and garage. Most popular labels are Sudden Impact, Reinforced, Suburban Base, RMI International, Formation and Moving Shadow, although whites sell even more. Ticket agent for ail good local events. 
EnBBŒffl "Hardcore is still alive and kickin' with the younger crowd in Swindon and we can't get enough white labels in. We've seen a décliné in rap but heavy house trance and progressive/garage are growing. The best hard trance is on European labels but the UK is catching up." - Pat Fitzgerald. 
EESmmm "They cover everything from hardcore to reggae and they still do really well with hardcore. They're well up on white labels and they always seem to be busy." - Dennis Summerskill, SRD. QŒJB "It's the only shop in Swindon that sells underground, otherwise l'd have to go into Reading to buy house and jungle techno. l've known Pat for years and he's ail righl!" - Kool Kut Dee. 

olub 

655/1OK level 1; 15K level "2/giveaways; varied décorations including 30ft inflatables; huge video screens; foam pools; 24-hour licence. "We don't let suits and ties in - we'd ail be uncomfortable! And we have an attitude policy: if it's good we'll let them in. No lager louts." - Simon Hobart. |i',rreîf>i.Wll<aa Level 1 - garage and uptempo house; Level 2 - uplifting hardcore. "We like happy stuff, as many piano tracks as possible. Nothing over 150bpm." - Simon Hobart. f»Fâai Résident DJs Level 1 - Andy Lewis, Phoenix; Level 2 - Joe 90, DMS. DJs on rotation: DJ Hype, Tribal 2. Guest DJs have included Ray Keith, DJ Rap, Eon, Squirrel, HMS, Calum, Kenny C. Omni Trio 'Feel Good'; DJ Hype 'Sub Plate'; Ray Keith The Most High (Remix)'; Nookie 'The Return Of Nookie'; "everything on Reinforced". "Simon Hobart is the nicest guy in the world and he believes in putting on a really wicked rave." - DJ Rap. "The atmosphère in the club is still the tops. Baby D and Acen went down a storm recently. Great sound, friendly people. It's Production House's favourite club." - Mario Galdes, Production House. £10; E8 members; £6 after 3.30am. 

RM DANCE UPDATES 
Kecordmg Lndustry Sourcebook, c/o Music Week 
Ludgate House, 245 Blackfnars Road, London SE1 9UR 
Also avaîlable on floppy disk for Macintosh and PC. Plcase call numbcr above for t 
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Kecorcling Industry Sourcebook, c/o Music Week 
Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEI 9UR 
Also available on floppy disk for Macintosh and PC. Pleasc call number abovc for information. 
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p r o m o 
This I Swear' (Dome). The former Living In A Box singer returns with a typically bumping disco KOK Conversion and much slower Long Sommer soûl mix from Joey Negro, The Kenny Thomas-style original also gets an exeellent SW9 pumping house mix from Diesel and Ether as well as more commercial Phil Chapman, Morales and Knuckles mixes  m 

'R U Conscious (Mixes)' (MCA). Courtney has one of the most soulful, spiritual voices to corne ouf of the UK. His music here combines jazzy acoustic sounds with delicate use of technology on a rhythmic, down- paced head nodder. In various mixes, the track's "conscious" lyrics and impressive vocals are a fine showcase for this new Brilish talent  erra 

Su i m port 
the 'How long?' refrain was exactly the question being asked by the nation's DJs and punters. Now the track is here for ail to enjoy in its Danny D-produced and Roger S-mixed glory. Sanchez's smoolh but slamming remixes with their acapella and heartbeat breakdowns and dubwise outras are pure magie. What a voioe! What a songl 

rap versions on the flip, the tune highlights the talents of this new black vocalist  J| 
ES32E0H 'Ooh I Llke If (XL). Top tune of the week by a mile simply for its massive crossover potential. If this infectious, incredibly cheery track isn't a Top 20 hit then there really is no justice. Excellent techno and trance mixes courtesy of Harthouse and Jonny and Nick Worthington and the frighteningly bizarre The Ansaphone complété an exceedingly tasty 12-inch   

I Love The Summertime' (Tribal Sound & Vision). Some joyful, uplifting British soul combines with a shuffling, upbeat rhythm track with strong bass and enthusiastii crowd noises. With a ragga rap break, and separate ragga and 

Strong' (Cowboy promo). The 
excellent yearning vocal against astripped-down house sound, while the Playboys' house mix uses some neat tricks and great keyboard Unes to build the song into a real anthem. it is already shaping up to be even larger     is 'As Always'. And th 

^S^ffi'NeverLe, Go' (Positiva). This happy house number is pretty formulaic stuff with the inévitable piano mix included but it's so damn perky and well-constructed that it can't fail to wake up the most reluctant of dancefloors. Check out the harder, répétitive Global, Mukkaa instrumental and 88 Dub mixest00 E3 
EQHHEHE^H 'Caught In The Middle' (Cooltempo). This extremely spécial song, which was originally due out on Warners, finally sees the lighl of day a year later on Cooltempo. The title ended up being very prophétie for Juliet Roberts, and 

i 'L'Esperanca' (Eye Q/WEA). Perhaps the most immédiate of the tracks on his excellent début album, this gentle ambient techno work is given the five mix treatment. The Hope Will Move Mountains mix speeds it up into an almost classical frenzy, the Raindance mix is much more acidic while the 10 minute 30 second Wild Pitch mix is a more expérimental, trancey affair |.j;| 
rotMA Fly So High' (Vinyl Solution). An unusual garage production at mid-tempo pace with lush strings, piano and deeply wailing vocals that give this song a unique feel. The Roger Sanchez mixes are more predictable, and probably more suited to the dancefloor, but it's the Eric Kupper mixes that really stand out as original  STSl 

1 Gimme Gimme' (Puise 8). Puise 8's releases are often crowd- pleasing, usually commercial, but rarely classy. This mid-tempo soul track with its distinctive backing harmonies is a definite exception to the latter rule. Of the three lOtbpm vocal mixes, the Radio Boot mix is the funkiest, while there is also a slamming 122bpm dub from West End to satisfy house heads  

l'You Make Me Feel So Good' (Deep Dislraxion). A funky house production with acid basslines and wah-wah synths that rolls along nicely. The rather weedy female vocal distracts from the stronger elements of the record, which cornes in four fairly similar 
track as a bonus Kn 

L drivers: Ralph Tee, Andy Beevers, Tim Jeffery, Brad Beatnik. 
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THAT MAN Adamski is back - albeit in remixed form. What many oonsidered to be his finest hour, the 'Live And Direct' début album, bas been remixed in dub form by members of Big Audio Dynamite and is renamed 'Adamski Vs The Sentinels'...Happy fifth birthday to Love Parade, which returns to Berlin on July 3. The mammoth rave this yéar features Westbam, Colin Dale, Laurent Garnier, Sven Vath and Mixmaster Morris among others...Sterns club in Worthing needs a lot of written support to help an appeal against non-renewal of its licence. Letters should go 16 In-Ter-Dance Productions, PO Box 291, Worthing, West Sussex BN12 5RL...Steve Jervier's new Streethype swing label is planning a huge launch party at Shepperton Studios in mid-July...Shabba Ranks appears on the new Material remix ■Reality' out on Axiom on July 26. Sly & Robbie and Bill Laswell provide the mixes...Congratulations to Loftgroover who has been voted best foreign DJ by ravers in Switzerland, way ahead of the likes of Sven Vath and Tanith etc.,.Former Mo s Music Machine staffer Mitchell Silver is the new label manager at Perfecto Records. 

I Meanwhile, Andy Bailey takes on label manager duties for Whitehouse and Sweat Records at Mo's...Time Is Right Records, already based in Islington and Bristol, opens a new London shop on July 3 at 27 Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. DJs note there will be a 10% discount on purchases over £20 until July 31 ...July 2 sees the return of The Hacienda and Renaissance to Ministry Of Sound in London. Live on stage are Doi-oing while DJs inolude Fabi Paras, Sasha, Mike Pickering and Graeme Park...On an industrial tip, Julian Beeston has left Nitzer Ebb to Work with new act Shining, whose new single will feature mixes by Mark Saunders and Apollo 440, on ZOK Records...US3 preview tracks from their début Blue Note album 'Hands On The Torch' at Subterania on July 14...Liverpool cornes under the spotlight on BPM on ITV on July 3. The Girls On Top Posse are the fea- tured DJs...Rising star Jonny L has just fin- ished remixes of the next Prodigy single 'One Love'. Also on XL, Madhouse have completed mixes of House Of Pain's 'Shamrocks & Shenanigans' featuring a "famous" sample, to go on the B-side of the new single 'Who's The Man'...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO 
THE OFFICIAI Bwsicweek CHART 

'UilS NEILYOUNG: Unplugged 

■ A-HA: Live In South America 
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DIRE STRAjTS: On The Night PolyGram Video 
QUEEN: Live In Rio 
CLIFF RICHARD: Access Ail Areas 
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VIDEO 
1 ! IffigorJ/Snningtlmo CMnô! 1 S | ynsTime ^ UM 

16 " 27 GLINS N' ROSES: Use YourIllusion 1 Geffen Live/1hr30min GEFV39521 Kl , , BLADERUNNER-DIRECTOR'SCUT Warner HV ■1 1 Sci-Fi/l ht 51 min PES12682 
17 » uERASUREiTheTank.TheSwan... BMGVideo i VHB^ 
18 HJ ERICCLAPT0N: Unplugged WMV 3 4 5 PULL METAL JACKET Warner Home Video 
19 ta 23 GUNSI\I'ROSES: Use Your Illusion 11 Geffen Live/l ht 30min GEFV39622 A , , MAN UTD PC: End Of Season Manchester Utd ^ Sporl/l hr30min MUV5 
20 i6 32 O^NIELO'DONNELL: Follow Your Dream Ritz " Compilalion/lhr30min RIT2BV701 C rpiFARANDAWAY CIC 3 UU Drama/1 hr30min VHR1597 
21 19 g PATSYCLINE:RamsinbannQPatsy Prismleisure 1 CompiialionMSmin PLATV313 fi . ..PETER PAN Walt Disney U ! Children's/1 hr 14min 0202452 
22 2s i2 YARIOUS: PremiereColl. Encore PolyGram Video Compilation/min 0861523 7 , , STARTREKVI: Undiscovered Country CIC ' 9 5 Sci-Fi/l hr48min VHR2760 
23 [23 °ZZY OSBOURNE: Live & Loud SMV 8 EU M Y BEST FRIENDS ^^VA 
23 „ ,BARRYMANILOW:LiveAtTheNEC Pickwick Live/50min PGP2127 o p—. FR1EDGREENTOMATOES Video Collection J ItUJ Drama VC3405 
25 gj ABBA: Gold - Greatest Hits PolyGram Video 22 aONEFOOTINTHEGRAVEiBeast BBC = 1141 22 Comedy/1 hr28min BBCV4972 
26 12 2 STEREO MCs: Connected PolyGram Video 11 n?lFlANGERSFC-5INAROW CameronComm • • LliJ Spon/1 hr CWRFC003 
27 20 2 GARY MOORE: Live Blues ^^WMV 17 20 , ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE: Monday BBC 20 Comedy/l hr28min BBCV4971 
28 PS QUEEN: WeWillRock You MusicClub/PMI l-O | IbJ Lîve/lhrSOmin MC2032 ^3 ]0 2 PINGU4; PinguTheChef BBCVW5 
29 El QUEEfJ: RareLive MVP9911893 1 4 E3 H R0^U27ll30JI 2; LEGEND MANV?d09 
"in „ „ JAMES LAST: Berlin Concert 4Front/PolyGram OU 22 63 Uvc/1hr36m|n 0846803 Ifi ., 12WAYNE'S WORLD CIC ,J 12 Comedy/lhr30min VHR2628 

r 

North America's 

Essential Music 

Business and 

Production 

Directory 
Recording Industiy Sourcebook is the most widely used 
directory in the business, The 1993 édition contains over 
11,000 up-to-date listings in 75 catégories including 
record labels, producers, distributors, managers, publishers, 
agents, attorneys, studios, music média and much more. 
£50.00 
To order, please call 071 620 3636 
Mail orders to: 
Recording Industry Sourcebook, c/o Music Week 
Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 
Also availablc on floppy disk for Macintosh and PC. Plcose call numbcr above for information. 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAI in iisicweek CHART 
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SPECIALIST CHARTS 3JDLY1993 

2 KEEP THE FAITH 1 NEW IN ON THE KILLTAKER 13 METALUCA I 1 FATE OF NATIONS i 6 USE YOUR ILLUSION II 1 4 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE 7 USE YOUR ILLUSION I 1 12 AMERICA S LEAST WANTED I 8 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION D 3 BLUES ALIVE 

GunsN'Roses Rage AgainstTI GunsN'Roses Ugly KidJoe GunsN'Roses GaryMoore 

Janibco5141972(F) Dischord DIS 70CD (SRD) Vertige 5100222 |F) Esparanza/Fonta 5148672 |F| 
e Machine Epic4722242(SM) GeHenGEFD 24415 (BMG) Vertigo 51257121F) GeffenGEFD 24148 (BMG) Virgin CDVX 2716 |F| 

Aerosmith 9 GET A GRIP 11 NEVERMIND Nirvana 5 SOUND OF WHITE NOISE Anthrax 15 TEN PearIJam 16 PURE CULT The Cuit 10 CHART SHOW ULTIMATE ROCK ALBUMVarious 17 NEW GIVE A MONKEY A BRAIN... Fishbone 18 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK RedHolChiliPepper 20 DIRT Alice In Chains RE POWERTRIPPIN' TheAlmighty Source: CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

GeHen GEO 24444 (BMG) DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) Elektra 7559614302 (W| Epie 4688842 |SM) Beggars Banquet BEGA130CD |W) HitLabel/London AHLCD 9 (F) Colutnbia 4738752 |SM| Varner Bros 7539266812 (W) Columbia 4723302 (SM) Polvdor5192262(F) 

CLASSICAL CHART 
1 CLASSIC C0MMERC1ALS 2 GORECKI SYMPHONY 3 4 CLASSIC EXPERIENCE IV 10 THE THREE TENORS 13 PAVAROTTI AND DOMINGO 3 THE EARLY MUSIC COLLECTION 6 THE ESSENT1AL FLUTE OF JAMES GALWAY 7 FAVOURITE COLLECTION SAMPLER RE VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS 5 DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES 

MID PRICE 

Various Decca 4406382 (F) London Sinlonietta Elektra Nonesuch 7553792822 |W| Various EMICDEMTVD72(E) Carreras, Pavarotti, Domingo Tting TFP 027 (TA) Pamotli & Domingo Marble Atch MATCD215IBMG) Various ChandosCHAC02|CS) James Galway RCA Victor 74321133852(BMG) Various Classics For Pleasure CFPS 4633 (E) Nigel Kennedy/ECO EMICDNIGE2IE) Lesley Garrett Silva Screen SONGCD 903 (CON) 

THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE Various 2 NEW BRITTEN GLORIANA Charles Mai RE ESSENTIAL OPERA Various 12 HMV COLLECTION SAMPLER NO 2Various 20 THE BEST OF THE CLASSICAL BITSVarious 14 GLASS LOW SYMPHONY DennisRuss 18 FAVOURITE PIANO CLASSICS Various C 8 NEW NYMAN: TIME W1LL PRONOUNCEJamesBowman 8 SENSUAL CLASSICS II Various 9 THE WORLD OF CLASSICAL FAVOURITES Various ® CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

EMIEMTVD45(E) Lerras/OWNO Argo 4402132 (E) Decca 4338224 (F) HMV HMV 7670312 (E) Philips 43816621F) IIDavies/BRPO POINT4381502 (F) issics For Pleasure CDCFP 4622 (E) retworUVanoiis Argo 4402822 (E) Teldec 4509920142 (W| Decca 4338702 (F) 

NEW IN ON THE KILLTAKER 4 HITS DUT OF HELL 1 SUPPERY WHEN WET 2 NEW JERSEY 7 THE JUNGLE BOOK 6 THE BLUES BROTHERS (OST) 14 THE CUSSIC COLLECTION NEW BURNING BLUE SOUL 3 TESTAMENT '93 8 GREENSLEEVES SAMPLER VOL 

Dischord DIS 70CD (SRD) Epie 4504472 (SM) Bon Jovi Vertigo 8302642 (F) BonJovi Vertigo 8363452 (F) Original Soundtrack Pickwick DSMCDSE 457(PK| 
Ice-T Rhino 8122711704 (W) The The 4AD HAD113CDIP/RTMI Inner City Virgin CDOVD 438 (F) 7 Various GreensIeevesGREZ7|JS) 

5 GOOD MORNING VIETNAM 20 VELVET UNDERGROUND/NICO 12 TRACY CHAPMAN NEW RADIO SESSIONS 11 GREATEST HITS 15 THE JUNGLE BOOK 17 FOUR SYMBOLS RE THE LOST BOYS (OST) RE THE NIGHTFLY RE GOLDEN DAYS :e: © CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

Original Soundtrack A&MCDMID163(F) Velvet Underground/Nico Polydor SPEMC20 (F) Tracy Chapman Elektra EKT44C (W) Curve AnXious ANXCD 80 (BMG) Columbia 4609071 (SM) vick/Disney PDC305(PK) Atlantic K 250008 (W) Atlantic 7817671 (W) Warner Bros W 3696 (W) Monument 4715552(SM) 

BobDylan Original... Led Zeppelin 

INDEPENDENT: SINGLES INDEPENDENT: ALBUMS 

SUGAR DADDY BINGO SPECS BOGGIE HOBART PAVING/WHO DO YOU 

One Little Indien-/t12TP 12 (P) China-/WOKT 2033 (P) Euro EURY3(X) (SRD) îr Sabres 01 Paradise-/PI 007 (RE/APT) Limbo -/LIMB 015T (RTM/P) HeavenlyHVN 29(12) (P) lliams Robs 7ROB 9/12ROB 9 (P) Steppin' Out -/IAN 003TS (RE/APT) SOUVLAKI SONGS OF FAITH AND DEVOTION RED HOUSE PAINTERS /IDUAL THOUGHT PATERNS SESSIONS 

NudeNUDEICD (RTM/P) Heavenly HVNLP 6CD (P) Dischord DIS 70CD (SRD) Elemcntal ELM11 CD (RTM/P) 4AD HAD 113CD (RTM/P) Internai TRUCD 2 (RTM/P) Vinyl Solution STEAM 43CD (RTM/P) China WOLCDL1022 (P) 

4ADDAD3008CD (RTM/P) RoadrunnerRR 90792 (P) AnXious ANXCD 80 (P) Heavenly HVNLP 1 CD (P) Banquet BBQCD140 (RTM/P) Warp WARPCD12 (RTM/P) Dovctail DOVECD 6(P) lateBARKCDl (RTM/P) ite COMUTEL 2 (RTM/P) 

NEW LIVE ALBUM BY 

Trout Band 

PREVIOUS RELEASES 
- 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAI iiusicweekCHART 

Jim . î™. TTf 

ClraEVERYBODY DANCE 91:.. 3 BUDDY X Neneh Cherry CircaYRT98(F) oc EVERYBODY'S GOT TO...(REMIXES) 00 24 TheKorgis EuroEURY3X(SRni U 1 ' Evolution Decontructio n/RCA 74321152011 (BMG) OC rwil YOU CAN'T HIDE (YOUR LOVE FROM CO UJ DavidJoseph 4thrB'way 12BRW277 (F) 07 , WATER FROM A VINE LEAF O/ WilliamOrbit GuerillaA/irginVST1465(FI 
o , , DREAMS "A 3 Gabrielle Go!DiscsGODX99(F) 97 12 , ELECTRIC GUITAR t/ 12 Fluke CircaVRTlOAIF) 38 G3 P* KLANE P0UR IVI01 P 1 d 
3 2 2 ONE NIGHT IN HEAVE^ n/RCA 74321151851 (BMG) 90 r-n EVERYBODY CO Uâli AlternS Network NWKT73 (SM) OQ „ , BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAMS OO Sybil PWL International PWLT 265 (W1 
A m CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE IgRil» , NOTHIN'MY LOVE CANT FIX 4 lliàJTavlorDavno Aristn743?lU78Rr(ftM(î) il LeJ" 2 JoevLawrence EMICDEM271 (E) /in mBABY L00P 

4U ièUil Pizza Man Loaded LOAD 8 (Selfl 
c pM 1 CAN SEE CLEARLY □ faiiu Deborah Harry Chrysalis 12CHS 4900 (E) on . LONDON X-PRESS •ïU X-Press 2 JunlorBoysOwnJB012IGRA/MOI n-i THINKING OF YOU ('93 MIXES) 4 " SisterSIedge AllanticA4515T(Wl 
g [23 1 WANNA LOVE YOU Giant 74321151661 (BMG) O-l , ALL FUNKED UP •J' Mother Bosting BSTNTOIOISM} nn ,, . HUMAN BEHAVIOUR 'iC' Bjork OneLittlelndianl12TP12(P) 
■J 6 , TEASE ME Yango 12MNG 806 (RIO/F) 09 IMI HEAR ME SAY (THINGS ARE...) <3t. feail Cordial/Carol Leeming 3 Beat3BTT23 {TRC/BMG} /19 rm tree frog 40 LU Hope DejaVuSUN3(SR0l 
g , 5 WHAT IS LOVE Arista 74321148501 (BMG) 09 r!?l CAN U DANCE OC hdJ Family Foundation 380PEWT6(WI «A ,, . DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT (LOOKING Snap Logic/Arista 74321147621IBMGI 
n , ,1 WILL SURVIVE (PHIL KELSEY REMIX) J Gloria Gaynor PolydorP2270/PZCD270(F) OA rsi LEONARD NIMOY Ot fcUl FreakyRealistic PolydorFREAX3(F| AC r-™ SOMEWHERE 4D LU Efua Virgin VST 1463 (F| 

i n rai make love to me GladyWaxGW003T{JS) OC „ , CHRONOLOGIE PART 4 Jean Michel Jarre Dreyfus/PolydorPZ274|F| /ic 2, , FUTURE FOLLOWERS (EP) 40 Tango Formation FORM 12024(TRC/BMG| 
11 123 'N TH

d
E MIDDLE A-7 3 , SECRET LOVE Dani'elleGaha Epic6592216(SM) Tabu/A&M 5877151 (F) 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 
1 9 pm SEE A BRIGHTER day 1 C UJ JTQwith Noël McKoy BigLifeBLRT97(F) /ip 4- , WEST END GIRLS 40 East17 london LONCD344 (F) 13 2 WHAT'CHA GONNA DO Epie 6593076 (SM) aq p-m FUNK & DRIVE t J tmt k+M Arctic/EquatorFROSTTOOl (PI 
14E3^yELIT juator/Mute AXIST 001 (P) 1 3 1 fn'et ^"(SrSr) en P1?l LOVE sees no colour JU hUkl 096 M&GMAGX40(F) 
15E3MITIERRA Epic6593516(SM) El, , EMERGENCY ON PLANET EARTH U Jamiroquai SonyS24740691/4740694(SM) 51 E] ALL 1 WANT «Il HHM Capt Hollywood Project Pulse812LOSE47|P| 
i c 15 2 SUPERMODEL (YOU BETTER WORK) lu RuPaul Union UCRT21 (F) 2 2 4INTRO ^ 3 ^ en ,6 5 IN ALL THE RIGHT PLACES LisaStansfield MCAMCST1780IBMG) 17 5 3 BABY BE MINE ■ ' Blackslreet feat Teddy Riley MCA MCST1772 (BMG) 3 [NEW] J'BEEZ WIT THE REMEDY cq rm a bout de souffle (ep) 00 Ui LaurentGarnier WarpWAP36|RTM/P) 
18I^K^,NADAYcentredi ate Co/London NUOX 2 (F) 4123 0N A reggae tip en 43 2 slide on the rhythm Arizona feat Zeitia UnionUCRT16|F| 10 8 2 WEAK RCA 74321153351 (BMG) C Pm 100 PERCENT DANCE HITS J LJUI Vari0lJS TelstarSTAR2667/STAC 2667 (BMG) 55123 natural H|GH o .ll2DEVIL3(TRCBf/GI 
20 ESI Rh

A h'\lT0P TH,S FEEUNG C - , PROVOCATIVE u JohnnyGill Motown 5302061/5302064 (FI Rfi za 4Y0U Remind me "J0 Mary J Blige MCAMCST1770(BMG| 91 7 . THE ULTIMATE HIGH/THE POWER ZO é-1 TimeFrequency Internai AffairsKGBTOlO(BMG) 7 111 B ^B"^ MACK 5737 j A.P.B. GaryTaylor Expansion EXPAND38|P| 99 9 2 SUGAR DADDY " Secret Knowledge Sabres OfParadisePT007 (RE/APT) O . , WHISPER A PRAYER O MicaParis 4th+B'wayBRLP591/BRCA591 (F) cp 22 5 BLOW YOUR MIND Jamiroquai Sony S2 6592976 (SM| 90 .g 2 CUPID " JC-001 Anxious ANX1014T (W) q unlimited O Hhia MuColours Wild Card/Polydor5111601/5111604 (F) SgrjWlINEED YOU 
Kamar Madhouse KCT1004(BMG) 9ZL PHI P'RTY MONEY EastWest YZ750T (W) I n ; 6 JAZZMATAZZ II u Guru Cooltempo CTLP34/CTTC 34 (El en 42 2 beautiful morning Sensation Onelittlelndian87TP12(PI 

LUCKy'DUBE 
VICTIMS 

the new album out 5 july '93 

Ja^^The Ofll I by pinnacle 0689 873144 
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MONITOR 

AD FOCUS EXPOSURE 
Amorpho"8 Androgyn Taies Of Ephidrina, eut i Monday, will be the focus of a RTM campaign which includes in-store displays with independent retailers and co- op ads in Select with HMV. The album, produced by the Future Sound Of London, will also be promoted through postcard displays in 30 London restaurants and will feature on Virgin listening posts. Michael Ball's Always, out next Monday through PolyGram TV, will be TV advertised in the Granada and HTV régions for two weeks from release, followed by a national roll-out to include Central in week three. In week two there will be national TV advertising on Channel Four and, in week four, on GMTV. The release will also be radio advertised on Classic FM for one week from next Monday. Lucky Dube's Victims will be the focus of a Flame Tree campaign from its release next Monday. The album will be advertised on specialisl radio stations including Sunset, BRMB and Buzz FM. Trade press ads will be supported by ads in Top - as part of Tower's No Risk Disc campaign -Ec/ioes, Time Out, Q, The Guardian, The Independent, The Voice, The Weekly Journal, Pride and Drum. East 17's Walthamstow, due to be re-released next Monday to incorporate the current hit single West End Girls, will be TV advertised nationally by London Records. The TV campaign will run for one week and, in week two, followed by ads in the HTV région, then a national roll- out. Extensive POS material 

MZMEaamE 

Oino is planning an 11 -week campaign for Blues Brother Soul Sister Volume Two, which is due out next Monday, The compilations specialist will be concentrating most of the £150,000-plus campaign into the first four weeks, with TV, radio and press advertising and in-store displays. With more than 340,000 copies of the first Blues Brother Soul Sister sold, Dino is clearly not resting on its laurels and it plans to promote Volume Two toaswideanaudienceas possible. Dino anticipâtes that sales of the first compilation will also benefit as many retailers are promoting both albums together in-store. Record label; Dino Media agency: MCS Media executive; David Lamey Product manager: Mario Warner TV: nationwide on 1TV and Channel Four for one week from its release plus a simultaneous TV campaign in conjunction with Woolworths. In week two, ads follow in the Yorkshire, Tyne Tees and Granada régions. In weeks three and four the campaign switches to HTV, TV West, Meridian and Ulster. FurtherTV advertising, running throughoutthe restof the 11-week campaign, will be targeted atthe best-performing régions. Radio: national two-week campaign starls on July 5. Press; ads in Q and the quaiity nationals such as The Guardian, The Independent and OailyTelegraph. In-store: a WH Smith album of the week: window displays with Woolworths i HMV; and in-store displays with 250 independent retailers. Target audience: 16-25years with a maie bias. 
is beingsupplied to independent retailers. John Hammond's Trouble No More, released next Monday through Virgin, will be advertised in Q, Folk Roots and Top. Heart Full OfSoul, Dino's soul compilation, will be TV advertised nationally on GMTV for one week from next week. There will also be TV 

ads in the HTV, Meridian, Granada, Yorkshire and Tyne Tees régions and radio advertising on Kiss FM. Jurassic Park, the soundtrack to the new Spielberg movie, will be released on Monday and MCA's campaign for the'title will coincide with the film's July 16 release. National and teen press ads and a 

STUDIO UPDATE 

Woolworths offer, exchanging discounted CDs and cassettes for cinéma ticket stubs for the movie, also support the release. BB King's Blues Summit, out through MCA on Monday, will be advertised in the music press from its release, New Order and Joy Division's catalogue are being reissued by London Records from next Monday, with initial orders at mid- price. The albums will be promoted with co op ads in Q and Vox. In-store, there will be E-packs with Our Price and displays with 200 indie stores. Barbra Streisand's Back To Broadway - an album of songs from Broadway shows - is released today on CD and cassette by Columbia, with the vinyl release to follow next Monday. In-store displays with HMV, Boots, Menzies, WH Smith, Virgin, Sam Goodys and Tower are backed with co-op ads in Hello, with HMV, Time Out. with Tower, and the London Theatre Magazine. There will also be a two-week radio campaign on Classic FM. Super Mario Brothers - the soundtrack album from the forthcoming US box office smash starring Bob Hoskins - will be TV, radio, press and poster advertised to coincide with the film's release on July 9. The album is released on July 5 through Capitol and will be promoted in-store through independent retailers and via co-op ads, AH cinémas showing the film will have POS in their foyers. SWVs It's About Time, out next Monday through BMG/RCA, will be advertised in the dance and black press and promoted in-store. Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 071 -228 6547 

(régions vary). HigFilights of the June 13 Great Xpectations Finsbury Park concert, featuring the Cure's 
MONDAY JUNE 28  
TY*"-! Fabulons fcatunng Jade, IKJ Big Life Casino and Cari Smyth, Radio Five: 10.10pm-12 
TUESDAY JUNE 29  
l^-h Earshot featuring The *3 Hucksters in session, Radio 
OViewpoint '93 explores the rise of satanism and features US death métal combo 

' i" "1 'i Folk On Two featuring ■3 highlights of Pcbble MilTs Folk Festival, including R Cajun And The Zydeco Brothers, Radio Two: 7.03-8pm THURSDAY JULY 1  
EZZ]!1 Armatradingand features 

ARTIST PROJECT COMPANY A&R EXECUTIVE 
ANGELPIE single 0XYGEN Ingrid Brandstatter 
ROBERT ARKINS MCA Paul Atkinson 
BACK T0 THE PLANET LONDON Russell Stone 
BAD BOYS INC album mix A&M Steve Woolfe 
BARKPSYCHOStS album CIRCA Harvey Léonard 
CILLA BLACK album mix MUSIC & MEDIA Rick Blaskey 
EUGENIUS album CREATION Dick Green 
FREAKY REALISTIC P0LYD0R Simon Harris 
THEGRID DEC0NSTRUCTI0N Keith Blackhurst 
PJ HARVEY ISLAND NickAngel 
INXS mixes MMA EUROPE Sam Evans 
THEPRETENDERS album mix WEA Moira Bellas 
RESURRECTION album mix ANXI0US Philip Hope 
THESANDALS remixes LONDON lan Surty 
SCRITT1POLITTI tracks VIRGIN Paul Kinder 
SEAL album ZTT Jill Sinclair 
SI0UXIE & THE BANSHEES album mix P0LYD0R Graham Carpenter 
TINDERSTICKS album mix THIS WAYUP Oave Bedford 
URBAN SPECIES album mix PH0N0GRAM Dave Bâtes Alan Pell WETWETWET album PH0N0GRAM 
WOLFGANG PRESS album 4A0 Ivo Watts-Russell 
THE W0NDERSTUFF album mix P0LYD0R Graham Carpenter 
Confirmed boohngs week ending May 1 Source: Eta 

STUDIO SARM WEST (London) HIT FACT0RY (London) METR0P0LIS (London) TR0PICANA (London) MOLES (Bath) SAVAGE SOUND (London) CHIPPING NORTON (Oxon) SWANYARD (London) EASTC0TE (London) 0RIN0C0 (London) SARM WEST (London) METR0P0LIS (London) HIT FACT0RY (London) 0R1N0C0 (London) UNIT 3 (London) SARM WEST COAST (LA.) HIT FACT0RY (London) T0WNH0USE 3 (London) METR0P0LIS (London) CHIPPING NORTON (Oxon) JESTERS (London) 0LYMPIC (London) 

PRODUCER Julian Mendelsohn Dave Allen Chris Porter lan Levme 
Charlie Skarbek Craig Léon Tim Brand 
Pete Thomas Robin Hancock lan Stanley Bruce Lampkov Disco Evangelists 
Trevor Hom Charles Grey lan Caple Tyrell 

he sériés with 808 State, Granada: 11.10-11.40pm 
I U Kravitz, Gloria Estefan, Bjork and Paul Westerberg, BBC2:11.15pm-12.05am SATURDAY JULY 3  
OParallcl Nine featuring DanniiMinoguc and East 
■ta featuring Thomas fapfumo, Jonah Moyo and John Ihibadura, Radio Five: 7.30- 

I U Poppies, ITV: 1 
SUNDAYJULYa 

That and Jade, BBC 2:11.45-15 
OMTV Unplugged Featuring Sting, MTV; 5-5.30pm :ti From Central 

o TXT featuring OMD, Eugenius and US3, LWT: 
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MARKET PREVB EW 

£44.9! breaks from its staple of sports and war games for this rather old-fashioned platformer, which stars a character whom the US publisher obviously hopes will become another Sonic, Mario or James Pond. However, reviews bave been, at best, mixed, while the média bas yet to pick up on the robot as its latest hero. That said, this is a fairly quiet spell for the SNES (bar Starwing which is selling by the ship-load), so its quirky gameplay may still find a place in the hearts of some of 
FATAL FURY: Mega Drive (Sega 1083 £44.99). You can't really go wrong with a beat 'em up, and Sega surely hasn't gone wrong with this game which offers as good a dose of fisticuff action as you're likely to find this side ofStreets of Rage II. However, lovers of games of this type might just be saving their money for the forthcoming Mega Drive version of CapCom's hugely popular Street Fighter II. That said, it should still sell in relatively good numbers to those who can't wait, ES 
SUPER JAMES POND: Super Nintendo (Océan réf. no. tbc £39.99). James Pond, in his latter guise as Robocod, bas been such an enormous hit on every other format that it seems strange for it to have taken so long to reach the Super Nintendo. But he's here now, and while the nature of the compétition (Mario et al) will probably mean that he's unlikely to make as big a splash on this format as he did on, say, the Mega Drive, the strength of the character will be enough to ensure a fair-sized hit for Océan. !SSS 
COOL SPOT: Mega Drive (Virgin through Sega 70196 £44.99). Virgin Games, it seems, can do no wrong at the 
interesting to see just how well this unusual ofîering will fare. That's not to say that there's any doubt about its pulling power; what remains to be seen is just how big a hit this will eventually be. It may seem odd to describe in such glowing terms what's essentially a game based on a character who is unknown on this side of the Atlantic, but Virgin has pushed Cool Red so heavily that the US Seven-Up character should be virtually as well known by now among the target audience as his UK counlerpart. Appearances on The 1TV Chart Show in The Chosen One's Touch video have been backed by a huge campaign and strong reviews. 

JUNGLE STRIKE: Mega Drive (Electronic Arts through Sega 0053 £44.99). It's been hard of late to walk into any newsagent without seeing a furious attack chopper leaping from the cover of a Sega magazine announcing the arrivai of this gem. But, in truth it didn't need a great deal of hype, being the sequel to the biggest Mega Drive hit of last year. Electronic Arts has managed to add enough to this package to keep the "strike" pot bubbling over for quite some time to corne. EîffiE Ciaran Brennan 

DANMIMINOGUE: This Is lt(MCA MCSTD 17901. This house-indected but otherwise laithful remake of Melba Moore's 1976 hit is a typically breezy Minogue single, b 

MATTHEW SWEET; Altered Beast (Zoo " 7244511050). The critically acclaimed American songwriter stands a better chance of commercial success now that he's a known quantity and that he is touring to coincide with the album's release. Intelligent, guitar-rock with a poetic twist for NMl'J and Q readers. ES3 
ATR: Atari Teenage Riot (Vertigo ATR 1). Imagine a younger, sassier Pop Will Eat Itself and you might find Berlin's ATR. The new Sigue 

Sigue Sputnik or something lasting? The latter, quite possibly. with the weeklies already salivating. HÎ3 
JESUS LIZARD: Head (Touch & Go TG 54). Chicago's fearsorae Lizards haven't been out of the indie charts since their split single with Nirvana. So the vinyl/CD reissue of their first three albums should resuit in some knock-on sales. They're playing Reading so they re worth remembering. E3 
CORNERSHOP: Elvis Sex- Change (Wiiija WAKEUP 001). A specially priced mini album sees the controversial Anglo-Asian quartet's first two EPs appear on CD for the first time. Originally for overseas only, the CD is getting a UK release to combat high-priced imports. Bound to generate 

BJORK: Début (One Little Indian TPLP 31). Those smitten with the recent Tbp 40 single Human Behaviour will be utterly seduced by the ex- Sugarcube singer's sublime début album, a collection which blends a variety of musical styles, such as the jazzy harp-and-voice duet Like Someone In Love. An unreserved success. Début of the year, in fact. ÏÏÎS Martin Aston 

DANNY CAMPBELL & SASHA: Together (ffrr FX212). This lush, soulful house track is the resuit of a collaboration between one of the UK's favourite DJs and a 

MAINSTREAM-SINGLES 

isa 
KIM WILDE: lf I Can't Have You (MCA KIMTD18). Backto the Seventles again, this time for the Bee Gees song that gave Yvonne Elliman a big hit. However, this lacklustre cover lacks the finesse of the original - overdue for re-issue on Polydor Classics - and it won't be one of Wilde's biggest hits, W 
SLAMM: Energize (PWL International PWC0 266). A fier an unsuccessful twn Totally Norted 
teen heanhrobs stakes hook up with Stock and Walcrman, The dynamic hitmaking duo wrote and produced look-laden ravey confection, 

World Parly: fat and funky 
which is also tearing up the club chart in a variety of remixes. The mix ofteen press, radio and club coverage will prove crucial. 2223 
CD R0 fealuring TALEESA: Becauso The Nighl/There's Something Going On IZYX 6993R-8), This double- headed single pairs a gracelessly 

NRGized remake of Frida's under- rated 1982 single and a dance version of Patti Smith's Because The Night, The treatment of the latter is aclually quite endearing, combining Depeche Mode Master & Semant samples, a maverick bassline and a Smith soundalike. Il could click. 

-WORLD PARTYiGivelt AH Away (Ensign CDENY 659). A fat and funky rhythm track and a scorching Wallinger vocal, with only a brief respite on the bridge, combine to make this an invigorating experience. The fact that the song is included in a two-CD package which boasts a handfulof previously unreleased tracks won't huit a biL 

CHRIS REA: Too Much Pride (East West Y2732CD). This track taken from Rca's latest album underwenl an organic change during his tour, as 
a rosull of which he returned to the studio to lay down this rousing new 

talented backing singer who has now stepped into the spotlight. It is not particularly commercial but is a definite grower and has been getting a good club reaction. ESI 
VARIOUS: Totally Wired 10 (Acid Jazz JAZID LP72). This successful compilation sériés has been built on the tried-and-tested formula of combining a few sought-aller oldies and a sélection of fresh new tracks. Volume 10 is a fine example of the breed and will sell to the sériés' loyal following. Hï3 
VARIOUS: The Cream Of Tomato Records (Tomato LP2). This compilation assembles 11 of the cuit London label's finest moments, including contributions from the likes of PascaTs Bongo Massive and Gayle Lynne. They range from progressive and ambient house tracks through to mélodie garage sounds with plenty of classic disco touches. Expect reasonable specialist demand. ES 
JARED: Fly So High (Vinyl Solution MRV002). Eric Kupper and Roger Sanchez provide some smooth garage mixes of this track licensed from New York's Screaming Gold label. The unusual rock style vocals limit the appeal of Kupper's mixes, although the excellent instrumental mixes from Roger Sanchez are winning some club play. ES 
VARIOUS : Jimmy Jay Présenté Les Cool Sessions (Virgin). French rap has caught the attention of the acid jazz crowd thanks largely 

BLUR; Chemical World (Food CDFOOD 45). This whimsical single abounds with influences and, as such, is a companîon piece to Suede's Animal Nitrate. Another mid- charting hit. E2E 
JESUS JONES: Zeroes & Ones (Food CDFOOD 44). This undistinguished and raundane single by the group's normally high standards raoves at a brisk paceto little effect.Noisy dance mixes strip il down for clubs and have more of a sense of purpose. 

SHAGGY: Soon Be Dono (Greensleeves cat. no. n/a). More traditional (are from Shaggy, whose gruff patois is anchored to an understated rhythm track. Less of a killer than Oh Carolma, but another substantial, good humoured hit 2223 Alan Jones 
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THE ESSENTIAL MW STOCKING GUIDE 
to Talking Loud's efforts with the impressive MC Solaar. i This collection assembled by Solaar's DJ/producer is a real ' mixed bag. The tràcks ï fcaturing tough liip hop beats | and/or raps in English are pretty poor. However, when the French rhymes mesh with coder jazzy beats the results are excellent. It should sell well at a specialist level, if only because it is the only UK- released French rap set, 23 
SVEN VATH: L'Esperanca (Eye Q via Warner Bros cat. no. n/a). This une; ' techno track cornes as something of a disappointment aller ail the hype surrounding the Frankfurt-based recording artist and DJ. Despite major label involvement, it is hard imagine this going far. 23 
VARIOUS: Apollo Compilation (Apollo AMB926). The ambient offshoot of Belgium's R&S opération has brought together some of its own releases plus some new remixes for this collection, which is either beautifully relaxing or incredibly boring depending on your state of mind. The inclusion of tracks from the likes of Aphex Twin, Biosphère, Model 500 and Kinetic should make it a désirable purchase for committed ambient fans. 23 

31 Only for the brave 3 SOR only 

THE BEACH BOYS: Sommer In ParadiselEMI CDEMD1046|.A rate's egg ol an album of new recordings Irora the legendary surf group that EMI has bravely chosen to release in the same month as two low-price MFP compilations and a i*-album boxed anthology. Sommer s Paradise combines updates of ieir own hits, other people'ssongs nd new material. Underpinning ail the tracks there's the same exquisite, idescreen harmonies. 232 
VARIOUS: Woke UpThisMomin' (Chess/MCA MCBD 80021, Hot on the heels ol PolyGram TV's Blues Expérience, this more authentic sélection from the archives of Chess iflawlessly compiledand nnotated by Roy Carr and includes two dozen inspired pièces to satisfy both purist and casual buyer alike. An extensive press campaign should drawtbepunters. 212 

MC Solaar: the French rapper features on Les Cool Sessions 
ZERO B: Reconnection EP (Internai LIARX6). This excellent EP features a new Diss Cuss remix of last year's Top 30 hit, Lock Up, plus the brand new composition. Love To Be In Love, which features swirling synthesizers courtesy of Brian Eno and vocals from Kinky Gerlinky's Princess Julia. The two tracks have been getting a positive club reaction that should translate into strong sales. 2£2 Andy Beevers 

REISSUES: MID-PRICE 
SHEENA EASTON: The Singles Collection (EMI AMERICA CDEMS 1495). More correctly, the EMI singles and, even then, only the US ones - you'll search in vain for the UK hits Just Another Broken Heart, One Man Woman and Take My Time. Within its limitations, the album offers intefesting and varied listening, with Ms Easton's catholic choice of material rangingfrom 

MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 

\ 

Streisand: Broadway 
sophislicated dance album is laden with heavenly vocals and songs of genuine class. Nu Colours' endearing and highly charged soul/gospel vocal style pots a real sheen on stylish sélection ol material. Sadly, although the clubs have been very supportive, radio has given Nu Colours short shrift so far, resulting in disappoinling chart placings for their singles. Until that changes this gem will be a well-kept secret, though word of raouth should guarantee a steady trickle ol 

shameless pop singalongs such as 9 To 5 to Prince's saucy Sugar Walls. 2Ï3 
VARIOUS: Swing Out - 16 Mellow Classics (Old Gold OG 3307). This broad pop/jazz compilation consists primarily of UK material from the past few years - Mondo Kane's New York Aflernoon, Swing Out Sister's Breakout, EBTG's Each And Every One - but also includes George Benson's reading of Summertime, Peabo Bryson's I Wish You Love and even Marvin Gaye's Joy. Over an hour of bright, breezy and enjoyable material that will attract many an impulse buyer. 2i3 
MANERED MANN: The Best Of The EMI Years (EMI CDEMS 1500). The Best Of The EMI Years is one of the more reliable brand names in oldies compilations, and this Manfred Mann collection is up to the usual high standard. The band's first nine hits are here along with a further 19 sélections, among them the version of 5- 4-3-2-1 used on Ready Steady Go and the full-length reading of their chart topper Do Wah Diddy Diddy. 2Î3 

BARBRA STREISAND: BackTo Broadway (Columbia 4738802). Fans ol Streisand's pop output will frown but her bornage to Broadway sparkles with inventive arrangements and rich orchestrations that breathe new life into old cheslnuts like Some Enchanted Evening and Luck Be A Lady. Albums like this - and the new Natalie Cole release - are tapping an audience that rarely ventures into record shops, and should be 
TIM FINN: Before & After (EMI CDEST 2202). The vastly underrated New Zealander's quirky mélodie songs. with their hallmark soaring vocals and sumptuous arrangements, are tailor-made for Virgin 1215. No (illeis here on an album ol a dozen songs which oscillate between mainstream and esoteric. Worthy of wide attention which it could get if Hit The Ground Running, orany one of half a dozen other conlenders here, can register as a single. 223 

U2: Zooropa (Island CIDU 29). U2 define stadium rock but here they trim otf the excesses for a more brooding, introspective album. One of the more commercial songs, Lemon, finds Bono adopting a Jagger-like lalsetto over a bouncy but sparse track that could lend itself to a dance remix. The First Time, a tense and quiet Lou Reed-. style workout, is another potential hit. Bono even abandons the mic to allow guilarist The Edge a rare starring vocal roleontheappositely named Nurab. Then country legend Johnny Cash guests on the final track The Wanderer, bis own baritone proving wholly suitafale. The minimalist nature of the album brings out the mélodies and places emphasis on the lyrics, which are among thefinesl the Irish band has written. Zooropa cornes as a shot in the arm for the quiet summer trading period and is a cert for multi- platinum status, 2223 
Alan Jones 

TOM JONES: Velvet + Steel = Gold (Deram 8440962). A sprawling triple CD comprising 83 tracks, it contains ail Jones's hits and much more besides. Likely to appeal not only to middle-aged housewives but also to the thousands who have appreciated bis latterday chart forays with new heroes such as Art Of Noise. 2Î£3 Alan Jones 

HANDEL: Once Upon The Thames. Various artists. (EMI 0777 7 67172 2 6). Anne Rachlin's Fun With Music children's sériés has proved a strong seller on cassette and makes its CD début with this album of stories about and music by Handel. The main campaign gets under way in the autumn when more titles willbereleased. 2223 
VARIOUS: The Ultimate Violin Collection. Various artists. (EMI 0777 7 64894 2 1). The first in a sériés of mid- price compilations highlighting solo instruments - volumes on the piano, cello and flûte are planned - contains excerpts from pops such as Vivaldi's Four Seasons and the Tchaikovsky concerto is supportedby a £20,000 advertising spend in the national press, compétitions and airplay on Radio Two, Classic FM and Melody FM. 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No 9. Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra/ Sawallisch (EMI 0777 7 545025 2 1). A peak in Sawallisch's Beethoven cycle for EMI and the conductor's 70th birthday in August are marked by a feature and compétition in the August issue of BBC Music Magazine, extensive POS material and music magazine advertising as well as the concurrent release of the 16-CD Sawallisch Edition. Both releases will be repromoted in November when Sawallisch perforras in the UK with the London Philharmonie. 2Ï3 
PANAFNIK: Cello Concerto. Rostropovich, London Symphony Orchestra/Wolff (NMC/New Note NMC D0105). Contemporary music specialist NMC shows how to get buyers to experiment with the genre — this fine 20- minute single of Panufnik's 
Gorecki-like accessibility - plus a sampler single from NMC's catalogue are issued at an rrp of £5 each. 2ï3 
VARIOUS: Julian Bream Edition Highlights. Bream (RCA 09026 6148 2). Marking the guitarist's 60th birthday and issued alongside the 28-CD mid-pi ;e full a, this sampler at ar of £3.99 is loaded with attractive soundbites. Also re- released at mid-price are Together (09026 61450 2/4) and Together Again (09026 6145 2/4), Bream's classic Seventies parlnerships with John Williams. The cover of the July BBC Music Magazine kicks off extensive éditorial covérage this suramer. 2ÏS2 Phil Sommerich 
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GEMEKAL 
M^NAOE^ ; 

A young, growing independent German record label and distribution company is seeking a dynamic General Manager with experience in distribution, marketing, A&R and général opérations to be based in London. 
The successful applicant will be self-motivated and creative with good follow-through, and able to interface with top management. 

Please send résumé, salary history and requirements to; 
Prager and Fenton, Certified Public Accountants, Midway House, 27/29 Cursitor Street, London, EC4A 1LT. 

—^—1il      

APPOINTMENTS 

HE AD OF INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 
London '90 has a busy year ahead with exciting releases from a roster which includes FYC, New Order, Hothouse Flowers, E17, Shakespears Sister, Faith No More etc. 
We are looking lo recruit a key member to our management team to head up a small department responsible for exploiting our artists and repertoire overseas by co-ordinating our marketing plans around the world and motivating our international licensees. 

The successful applicant need not necessarily have previous experience in international marketing but will be expected to have held a responsible position within an associated function — UK marketing, promotions, sales or artist management/agency. 
We are looking for someone aged 25 to 30 who lives and breathes music and has incomparable drive, enthusiasm and motivation and the ability to travel extensively. 

The package offered will inciude an attractive salary, bonus and Company car. 
If you believe you have something to contribute to this position, please write with a full CV to: Melanie Higgs, Personnel Manager, London Records '90 Limited, 1 Sussex Place, Hammersmith, London W6 9XS. 

RTI RECORDS LTD 
New label with major backing seeking young, experienced A&R person to join at ground level and grow with label. Salary — Negotiable. 
Provide C.V. by mail only to: Personnel RTI RECORDS Calder House, Nol Dover Street, London W1X 3PJ 

SALES AGENT 
Pop poster company requires Agent for the North of England. Music merchondise and sales experience essential. Established accounts wifh excellent potentiel incarne. Position available immediately. Apply in writing with C.V to: Joanne Birks, 127-129 Devonshire Street,   Sheffield S3 7SB 

DINGWALLS Jongleurs Camden Lock 
WANTED MIDWEEK PROMOTERS plus: FREELANCE MUSIC BOOKER and top CLUB DJ's 

Contact: Alex Solomans - 071-267 1577 

EXPERIENCED 
SALES PEOPLE 
REQUIRED 
CHARLY RECORDS LIMITED 
are currently seeking Sales Représentatives for the Central London and Manchester areas. 
PLUS 
téléphoné sales personnel for their head office. 
If you feel you are a suitable candidate for any of these positions, write with C.V. détails to: 
ALAN FIRTH, CHARLY RECORDS LIMITED 156-166 ILDERTON ROAD, LONDON SE15 1NT 

iiusic week 
THINKINGOF 
RECRVimC? You are reading this 

issue your idéal 
doing the same. 
Our 50,000 readership may inciude that vital person you need. 

Mark oi Call 

University Of Essex Students' Union 
Entertainment Manager Salary scale £12,828 - £15,186 

SALES MANAGER î 
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COURSES 
PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
£14,000 negotlable 
An excellent opportunity to get an insight into the music business, this position working for a small but expanding chartered accountancy fîrm requires someone with nouse and computer literacy. 
You'U ideally be a non-smoker with WP S. 1 spreadsheet and database know-how and strong organisational and cr-"——**■ 
Numeracy and diplomacy also key altributes. 
A varied, interesting and demanding post, 
Call CARMELLA Oïl-629 Oïïî for more détails OFFICE ANGELS Recruitment Consultants 

PA Inl Vice Président - £18,000+ Brilliant sec + admin skills - 90/60 wpm Int MKT Assistant - £19,000 Mkl erperience + SHltyping Video - £14,000 Spanish/European Lang - 60 lyp Légal PA - £16,500 Interested in TV/Films-65 wpm 

handle 

EXPER1ENCED, 1NDEPENDENT MUSIC PROMOTER? 
SF §0 WE'D LIKE TO HEUR FROM YOV WE ARE A LARGE ESTABLISHED LEISURE COMPLEX WITH EXCELLENT CONCERT VENUE POTENTIAL IN S.E. LONDON. 1000 + CAPACITY PLERSE CONTACT JOHN STAPLETON TEL: (081) 855 1879 FAX: (081) 855 5773 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

RECORD 
MAILERS 

U 
The Global Entertainment Group 

Q 
Don't Miss The Beat! W 

VS i^DUSTRV 

K \ ^ \ ^ <ÎV +'"f c 

Ail Lectures Given By Top Music Industry professionals 

programMEÇU 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION1 

representing many indepcndenl labels including;- Red Lightnin, Emerald, Tring, Sovereign, Masters, Kenwesl, Klub, TC, Baktabak, ZYX and many more. 
ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND EXPORT a huge sélection of 

ARABESQUE IMPORTS 

UK SALES: (081) 992 7732 INTERNATIONAL; (081) 992 0098 V BUYING; (081) 993 4278 FAX: (081) 992 0340 J 

WANTED! nd° Reward iples - 
eciality. 1 to 100,000 - cc 

WEST EJMD   THE LEISURE PEOPLE 11 Praed Street, London W2 Tel; 071-402 5667 Fax: 071-402 5560 

LEASEHOLD APPROX 1000 sq.ft. Perfeot for small management company or record label possible use of recording faoility 

LARGE OFFICE 
SPACETORENI 
WITHIN THE 
STR0NGR00M 
EC2 
CALL SIOBHAN 
071 729 61651 

STUDIOS 
FOR SALtE 

VALUE IN THE REGION OF £330.000 A well established and extremely successful recording complex in London is for sale due to owner leaving the country. Will accept £150k to £200k downpayment with a 

please write to Box No. MWK 139 

STOCK CLEARANCE 1,000's OF LATEST CASSETTES (UK CHART) 

Deadlines 
Budget 
Quauty 

LOOK NO FURTHER! THE BUNKER is the first mid priced complété audio visual production Co. in London OFFERING 

LIBRARY CASES 
SEGA & NINTENDO VIDEO SLIP CASES COMPACT DISC JEWEL BOXES 

TELFORD TF1 4GP 
AAii.»/ DEMO WITH CONFIDENCE 

071 729 4100 "'"nSrNVipB0"' 
BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO Customers include: 

' cfSsav 

NMS flights on Virgin still avaîlable £349 &Tax Spécial Hôtel Réductions Tel: 071-255 2636 Fax: 071-255 2633 
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tracks with no name 

régressive and progressive 

Mother Xen Mantra Glam Taboo Those Guys 
Groove Corporation R Tyme Jovan Blade Chez Damier 
Pandella Kim Beacham TheTrammps 

Availiable Now 2 x 12" Vinyi, MC &: CD. 
( AH Mid price ) 

From ail good dance stores. 
Order through Sony Music Téléphoné; 0296 395151. 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
To the Intercontinental in London's 
Park Lane for that annual jolly, the 
Silver Clef Awards, where Pete 
Townshend dealt ont a right 
roasting to second-time outstanding 
achievement award winner Eric 
Clapton. Dismissing Clapton's 
"bossanova karaoké" version of Layla 
on Unplugged, he said, "I fucking 
hate it"...Responding to a heartfelt 
speech from a parent whose child has 
been helped by Music Therapy, 
Clapton declared, "I don't think I 
would be on this planet if it wasn't 
for music during the dark hours of 
my life"...HMV marketing director 
David Terrill presented the 
international award to U2 live by 
satellite in Paris, and the band's 
manager Paul McGuinness paved 
the way for what will no doubt be one 
of the PR stunts of the year by 
bidding £15,000 for a chess game 
with Gary Kasparov which he 
intends to donate to Bono...Zomba 
co-founder Ralph Simon, who 
moved out to San Francisco to start 
his own label, is hotly tipped to be 
joining former Geffen man Gary 
Gersh at Capitol in LA...Watch out 
for a big name on the UK indie 
scene to move into Berkeley 
Square...The Pro-Sound News bash 
at the Orange to celebrate the APRS 
and National Music Day gave a 
riotous réception to DDA's Dave 

«a* 
■- ^ - 

In The City decamped to London's Kew Gardens to launch this year's convention - and a fine evening it was too, aidod no doubt by lash- ings of Iree beer from Tag, which is sponsoring the live evening events in Manchester. Among the great and good présent were manager Ed Bicknell (above right), who proceeded to heckle ail the speakers, and MCA managing director Tony Powell, Meanwhile, Phonogram head of A&R Dave Bâtes {below right) didn't seem too impressed by an early run through of Virgin managing director Paul Conroy's masterclass on marketing an album. 

A quick leaser based on length-of-hair: which of these smiling bods is Michael Bolton's lawyer? Bolton missed the «nd BMI Pop Awards présentation in Los Angeles recently because of his Euro- pean Tour, so he received his songwriter of the year prize at Wera- bley Arena. He received récognition for three of his songs being among the top 67 most played on US radio and TV. Here he is pic- lured (second left) back stage with (l-r) BMI's Christian Ulf-Hansen, Warner Chappell Music MD Robin Godfrey-Cass, manager Lewis 

producer and songwriter Robin 
Millar. When £50 subs were 
requested from the assembled 
company one generous but 
anonymous guest donated £250 to 
the cause...Ken Grunbaum's fax is 
now up and running so anyone 
wishing to send him get well notes 
can reach him on 0707 650532... 
When is a plugger keen not to talk 
about a record he is working on? 
When it's the first release on his 
company's new label - just ask Neil 
Ferris...BBC Radio chief Liz 
Forgan made a very quick exit 
from the briefing held to break the 
news of One FM controller Johnny 
Beerling's departure, saying she 
had to go to Lords to watch the test 
match...Nick Titchener of the 
Brothers Organisation has a neat 
way of summing up some of the 
remixes his team are working on: 

Neal, Bob Doyle of Midas, Dave 
Webster of Clark Teknik and Jason 
Webster, collectively known as P45 
and the Pink Slips...Elsewhere at the 
APRS show, the prize for the most 
elaborate stand went to KGM 
Studio Specialists, which created a 
mock-up of a teenage heavy métal 
fan's bedroom complété with 
crumpled bed...There's been 
spéculation to the contrary, but 
Dave Stewart's Church Studios 
remains up, open and running, 
despite five lay-offs...National Music 
Day co-founder Harvey Goldsmith 
was due to attend no less than 16 
NMD events starting at lOam on 
Saturday at Bluthners Pianos and 
ending with "cabaret mayhem" at 
the BBC's Paris studios...Radio One 
FM won its race with Virgin 1215 to 
be the first station to play an extract 
from U2's Zooropa album last 
Mon day by about 10 minutes... The 
Independent Publishers' 
Association received its most 
impressive turnout yet at its dirmer 
last Thursday. Around 60 turned up 
for good food and a rousing speech by 

Ever a wacky bunch, those happy peuple at Telstar deci way to face the early raorning flight to their annual "sales confér- ence" jaunt in Cyprus was to dress up in paisley pyjamas. Conse- quently ail 55 met at the office at 7am and changed into the officiai Telstar pyjama uniform for the resl of the trip. Here they are pictured leaving the plane - unfortunately out of view are office goldfish Dick and Doris, who were carried there and back in their goldfish bowl. 
"classics ruined cheap"...Gary 
McCausland, former head of 
marketing at Factory, has moved to 
London and can be contacted on 071- 
798 8449...And former BRMB/Xtra 
AM head of music Robin Valk 
awaits calls on 021-354 1982...Five 
PRS members had sworn vows of 
secrecy and seen the society's 
Proms report by the end of last 
week. Despite ail the concern about 
keeping its contents confidential, 
one managed to walk out with the 
report before returning it, full of 
apologies, an hour later. The culprit? 
Step forward Trevor Lyttleton  
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(and print) 

p Congratulations 
to Tinsley Robor Sales and James Upton 

on producing consécutive number one singles in the DigiPak format. 
Thank you Virgin/Dep and Go Beat for your support proving Digipak can cope vvith the 

rigorous manufacturing demands of the record industry. 

From their friends at 

somcon 


